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~his thesis effort is an investigation i.oto the subject of 
contingency Flanning. 
Increases in the IJuaber of crganizaticns OFErating i.o 
nturbulent environaentsn havE highli9htEd dEficienciEs in 
planning aethodologies ~hich attea1t to tasE continuEd 
organizational survival UFOn a single course cf action. In 
these instances, organizations eiferience an incrEaSE in the 
number of variables and FCSsible eveIJts for which thEJ aust 
be prepaced. lraditio11al contingenc~ flanning Efforts 
atteapt tc FieFare thE organization for the occurrEnce of 
events that are foreseen deviaticns from "the aaster plan•. 
ahen operating in turbulent environaents, organi2ations aust 
plan to aove guicklJ through a series of differing rEsponsE 
postures, each of which support tle or9anization•~ •aission" 
in light of that particular enviro£aent. traditional ccn-
tingency planning aethodologies 9uicklJ bEccae overlcaded 
when faced with such a task. 
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lhe proposed protocol is based on the conceit that events 
in the real world can be reduced to a finite set of stored 
referents. lhese •pri~itives~ can be coatined in a infinite 
aanner - each coabination refresenting a unigue Ewent. ihen 
the system is preparing for 01eraticn, events and resfcnsEs 
to events ate reduced to frimitives atd combinEd into unigue 
"teaplates". 1hese are linked to related te•flates and 
stored in an "inventorJ"• In res1cnsE to "significant" 
events, this inventotJ is searched tor 1ossitle response.s. 
lhe responses are considered bJ to the crgan.ization for 
iapleaentation. 
The system is coaposed of coapcnents that attea1t to take 
advantage of •desiratle• characteristics o~ coaputerized 
inforaation storage technigues and atilities that are lcur-
rently) specific to huaaDS and coa.bine the• into a aan -
aacbine synergy. 1be SJstea is atle to "learn• fro• past 
experiences of the host and ether or9ani2aticns, and once 
properly astocked" with ewent / response teaflates, should 
be able to effectivelJ and etficientlJ aid strategic deci-
sion aakers in the foraulation of a prescriftive response to 
events occuring to organizations 01erating in turbulent 
environments. 
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lCIIOiLIDGE!I17~ 
iriting a si:a-credit interdisciplinary thesis that 
combines concepts fro• lnfor•aticn Sjste•s, Busi-
ness PolicJ, Syste1s 7heorl aod rEpresents the 
culaination of DJ graduate studies at v.c.u. (in 
combination with •Y current job) has teen nc easj 
task. However, l received a siguificaDt a1cunt cf 
Recessary encouragenent. When I first apftoached 
bia with the idea of this frcject, •J adwisc1, Dr. 
F. Paul Fahs, got a good laugh ~ro• the fIOfOSEd 
target date that was 90 days awaJ. He dEtailed 
for ae the aaount of research and thought that 
would te reguired to perter• an adeguate studJ a~d 
told ae that he thought I could atteaft such a 
project. 7he Assistant Dean of Graduate Studies 
in Business, Dr. !oustafa Abdelsamad initially 
told ae that if I wanted tc •i1a1 it safe", l 
would not atte•ft a thesis as it could onlj fUt •J 
graduation in jeofardJ. Be. as well, has frcwided 
constant supiort for this effort. On the other 
hand, •J thesis coaaittee newer oncE doutted that 
the project was viable and (at ieast for ae) nec-
essarJ. lhroughout •I studiEs at v.c.o •• tr. John 
Sutherland, Dr. D. Bobley iood and tr. fart Hodge 
have constantly challenged ae tc iursue •J learn-
ing efforts beJond the superficial level and to 
research, identifJ aDd coaprehend the foundations 
of the area of study. thej have never fai1Ed to 
respODd to calls for assistance and guidence and 
for that and th€ir leader.sail I aust Exfress •J 
gratitude. 7here is one final pELscn ~ith out 
whose support this project would not havE £EEO 
possible - •J supervisor at the Coaputer CeEter -
John G. ioxboldt - Mho allowed ae to •flex• •J 
work schedule and also provided significaDt aaount 
of cheerful aotivation. FinallJ I need to add a 
special thanks to Sara Drinlard for a careful, 
final reading of this docuaent. 
thank JOU all - I Deeded that 
Peter Ba1nes liken, CII CSP 
Senior Systeas lngineer - ,.c.o. Coaputer CEnter 
Deceaber 9, 1584 
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!B!SIS PiOPOSll 
In increasing nuabers coaaercial, ailitary aDd 9c,erDaental 
organizations are beiDg fcrced to Oferate in turlulent Envi-
ronments. ls the desree of turbulEnce increases, the stress 
placed on traditional contingency flanning aethodologiES 
also increases. Ibis is priaarilJ tecaosE cf the DEEd to 
add new aEabers to the set of events for which conti.JlgencJ 
~lans need to be developed. 
the ex1ansion of the ccntingency set implies at least a 
~roportional increase in the aggregate level cf organiza-
tional resources required to aaintain any giveD le,El of 
readiness, and a geoaetric increase iD tte iEfcr•aticD s1s-
teas resources, aan aDd aachine, required to aaintain the 
contingency planlling structure itself. 
lhe thesis effort to be undertaken here will atteapt to 
provide the background for actual de,elo1aent of a cca1uter 
aided contingenc1 planning prctocol. the goal of this pro-
tocol will be to atteaft to sake less elastic tlE relaticn-
ship between increases in organizaticnal readiness and the 
resource reguireaents of the planning SJ~t£a that aill sop-
fort that level of readiness. 
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FBUlCI 
Dom said, "I was about to tEll oor soests the 
stor1 of EternitJ. to understand it, JOU aust 
first understand that there arE aanJ different 
Oniverses that can Exist - virtuallj an intinitE 
number. IverJ single event that takes flace can 
take flace or not take placE, or can take flace in 
this fashion or in that fasbicn, and each of an 
enoraous nuaber of alternatives will result in a 
future course of events that are distinct to at 
least soae degree." 
"Eliss •ight net have co•e in just now; er she 
aight have been •ith us a little earlier; or haw-
ing coae in now, she might }aYE wcrn a different 
blouse; or even in this bioufe, she aight not have 
sailed roguishly at elderlJ aEJI as is her 
kindhearted custca. In each of theSE alternativ~ 
or in each of a verJ iarge nuaber cf ether 
alternatives of this one event - the DniversE 
would have taken a ditterent track tlereatter, and 
so en for ever} other variation of ever1 other 
event, however ainor.• 
irevi2e stirred restlesslj. •i believe this is 
a coaaon speculation in guantu• aec~anics ••• •• 
1 Isaac lsiaov, !Qy~daticn•s ~. (ie• Iork: toubledaJ 6 
Coai:any, 1982) F• 30B. 
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CB1P1ll I 
TBE STl'IEl!EIT 0~ !Bl Pi<lBJ.EI. S<lJII tEiIIIU<llS £ 
!BE l!f0i111CE 01 1BI StOtl 
"Corporate planning is thus a spEcial tJ!e of 
strategic planniDg. But after SOM! preliainarJ 
discussion of alternatives, toth teclniguEs teco1e 
exclusivElJ ccncernEd with a single COUXSE of 
action ••••• the ezpected course of acticn and 
the expected set of events. jo 1rior attention i...s 
paid to unexpected events, Mhether favouratle er 
unfavourable to the COlfdDJ 1 S interests- Cer-
tainly attentioD aa1 be paid tc variances in a 
coapanies standard ccst accounts, and the aanage-
ment bJ exception technique siailarly bighlights 
discrepancies fro• plan achieveaents, bot toth of 
these techniques are operatiDg listoricallJ, on 
past events. It is the post acrtea to establish 
the cause of death rather than the restoration tc 
cure the ailaent or the prcphyJactic to 1reYeat 
its occurrence.•2 
2 Clay. !ichael, J_, •contingencJ Flanoing•, Long Bange 
funning, llondon: lhe fergaaon F.te.ss, lf.til 1971) I· 70. 
1B!SIS OBJBC1ltES 
The objectiwes of this thesis arE: 
1- to define certain key elemeDts of a contingenc1 1lan-
ning 1rotocol that will hElf rEducE the coDilict 
betveec the •actionabilit1• and the •relevancE• 
encountered in traditional 1lan~in9 SJ~te1s. 
2- to indicate how the above objective can lE achievEd 
by the integration of coa1uter su1fcrt into fcraal-
izEd strategic planning to a greater eitent than has 
been coaaonly achieved. 
3. to indicate ho~ such foras of computer lased planniDg 
structures aigbt allow or~anizations tc begin to 
shift fro• reflectiYE (1readaptive) to rEactiwe 
treal-tiae) pcstures in these cases whErE organiza-
tional environ•ents and aissicns recc11End ~och a 
shift-
- ' -
EEllllTlOI Of THE Ill ~15BS &IE CCICEF15 
The definition of soae of the teras and conceftS ~tilized in 
this thesis Effort are net widely ktcvn oL haVE i•frEcisE 
meanings. 7herefore in the interest of clarity and consis-
tency, this docuaent ~ill begin by defilli.ng of those terss 
and concepts to illustrate their usagE. 
lctionabilitJ 
lctionability is one of tvo ctjectiwEs by which the etfEc-
tiveness of 1lanning SJsteas arE 1easured. 
objective is relevance.) 
ti.he cthe t 
lctionability "· deaands tiat the 1odel 
produce decision preaises (inforaation outputs) 
that, to the greatest extent 1ossiblE, rEccasend a 
specific action tc be taken in the face of a pLol-
lea. !hat is, every aodel used for decision-aak-
ing purposes aust be Etescriftive.•~ 
1 planning systea•s actionability is the neasu1e1ent of its 
capabilitJ to prescrite, in light cf soae enwironaental 
state, a specific course of action that will enalle the 
organization to further the cause cf its 1ission-
:s (Sutherland: 1971) f- 201. 
3 -
Contingen~ ~la.ru!!~ 
ihile I found no formal definiticts of the act of ccttim-
gency planDiDg, I did locate tvo definitions cf contingency 
plans. 
"1erJ siaplJ, contingencJ 1Ians are fre1azations 
to take Sfecific actions when an event or condi-
tion not flanned for in the for1al flamni~s 1rc-
cess actually does take flace.•• 
n a contingency !lan ~ill ~ormallJ lE used 
vben the occurrence of Event I is thought to le 
highly iaprotatle but of such i11crtance tlat it 
aust be allowed fcr.•s 
The lack of a definition of contingencJ flanning frcvides 
a aajor incentive for this thesis. 
be provided here. 
~uch a definition will 
Contingency planning is a fer• of strategic plan-
ning that is recoaaended for organization~ c1erat-
ing in turbulent enwironaents. Its goal is the 
expansion of the set of events fer vlicb an crgan-
i2ation aaJ be considered 1re1a.red to respond. 
ibis form of strategic planting attea1ts tc 
decrease the 1ossibilitJ that the organi2ation 
will fall victia to the occurrence ot an event for 
which it is un1re1ared. 
Protocol 
Xhe tera 1rotccol is osed here to signifJ a S.PECific toraula 
for iapleaenting this tJpe of strategic planning. the te.r:m 
carries a scientific, as Ofposed to rhetorical, connotaticn 
in the saae aanner that protocol is used in a data co•auni-
cations conte~t (i.e. Binar1 Syncironous Data Cc1aUJ1ication 
• {Steiner: 1919) p. 230. 
s (Argenti: 19711) Pf• .t39-IIO. 
5 
Protocol). 1he concert of a protocol frovides thE basis for 
discussion and utilization of thE aethodolOSJ-
8eflectiwe .!§• BeactiYe Baoageaent lbilos.Q_Ehies 
Understanding the distinctions bet~eem reflective and reac-
tive management philosofbies is crocial tc understanding tbe 
concepts presented in tbis thesis. ibat follows is a triet 
but tey passage from "1he Case for BEactive !ana~eaent sys-
tems: Elements of a Beal-Time tecisioD 1echnolo9y• hj John 
i. Sutherland. 
•the fundamental dictate of the reactive aana-
gerial philosophy is there should bE an 
attempt to aiui.ai.ze the ezteat to •Iii.ch org•aiza-
tional resources or response capaJlilities are coa-
strained by a priori predicates - hj visicmarJ or 
prophetic prescriptions; tJ discretelJ defined 
event alternatives or extrafclative scenarios; lj 
statistically-generated frojections and IErtor•-
ance requireaents, etc. 1his in tu.ai leads to 
several key general corollaries.• 
• •Because fteordained organizational objec-
tives become essentiallJ gratuitoos in a tur-
bulent conteit, there should be a shift fro• 
purposive or goal-rElatEd or9anizaticDal ori-
entation tc a lEara.iag-discowexJ fostarE.• 
• "Because o~ the eitraordiDarJ richness ot 
eve~t altermatives inhErent in a turtulent 
organizational conteit, atteapts at frEadap-
tion should tE atandoned in tavcr ot an adap-
ti•E orieatation, fEr se.• 
• •Eecause of the unprEdictabilitJ cf condi-
tions that vil.J. arise in a turtulent organi-
zational environaent, the traditional E•pha-
sis on •efficiency via ~pecialization• should 
be relaxed in favor ot a critexioa ot leYec-
age (where aanagerial s1steas are designed tc 
aaxiaize the range of raticnalized res1onsEs 
that can be effected troa any given set ot 
analJtical resource.s).• 
• nEecause OffOrtunities and perils tend to 
eaerge in ccncert in an} turbnlent environ-
aent, the afpropriate referents for decision 
exercises are net traditional saxiai2ation er 
minimization criterion, tut rather a aln.i.aa~ 
oxientatlo• where an organization •ust first 
act to "•iniaize the maxiau• loss" inberent 
in an1 situation before atteapting to exploit 
potential gaios.•6 
iel~~ 
6 
According to the dictionarJ, relevance is - •the cafatility 
of an inforaation retriewal s1ste• to select and retriewe 
data appropriate to the user's needs-•7 7his defi.Dition 
requires some amplification in order to functicn as t~e sec-
ond objective ty which planning Sjstea effectivene.ss is 
aeasured. 
In order for an inforaation systea to i:rovide appropriate 
data for the users needs, the s1ste• shculd -
"project the richness of froperties or event-
alternatives associated witl the environaent in 
which the organizaticn is resideDt as well as with 
the nature of the •aission" the organization 
exists tc serve.•• 
Belevance, when afplied to a planning s1ste1, is the 
degree to Mhich the s1ste1 reflects the surrounding environ-
aent and the frojection cf the organi2ation•s aissicD into 
that envixonaeot. 
6 (Sutherland: 1984a) I• 58. 
7 lhe laerican BeritagE DicticnarJ 
• ISuthei:land: 1984.l:) E• 51. 
turbulent InwironaEmts 
•tie •ground• is in 
1oticn.•• 
1 
In 1965, Emery and 7rist added a tcurth categcry to the 
existing tyfes of surroundings that organizaticns operate 
within.10 It is this fourth category - the •turtulent• enwi-
ronment - that farticularlj requires the usage of the Dor&a-
tive contingencJ planning protoccl 1rc1osed in this thesis. 
nihen faced with such an envircnaent, organiza-
tions are deprived of a ~ingle, invariant ecologi-
cal fOsture, or fro• concentrating on aDJ Eingle 
resource or set of resources. !he turbulent Envi-
ronment aust appear to organizaticns as engining a 
concatenation of unfrecedented situaticns, Euch as 
1esterda1•s opti1al strategJ is toa1orrow'E ana-
chrcnis1.•11 
lurbulent environments are characterized tJ dJnaaic 
interacticns letveen the organizations oi:erating within the 
environment and bJ si1ilar dJnamic fIOperties of the envi-
.ron1ent itself. As a rEsult of operating in a turtulent 
environment, strategic decision aakers are facEd with an 
increase in the varietj and tte coapleiitJ of the situations 
encountered. 7hese individuals are •ore fre9uentlJ faced 
with the tast of aaking decisions under conditiGns of uncer-
tainty than are strategic decision aalers OFerati1g iD ether 
environments. Organizations and/ er situationE that fall 
9 (Emery: 1965) p. 26-
ao for a detailed exa1iaation of these four en•iromaental 
tJpes see fE•erJ: 1965) and (Sut.herland: 1575) 
11 1sutberland: 1975) fP- 138-139. 
8 
into the turbulent environment catE9or1 aight include: 
• !ilitarJ organi2atio~s engagEd i~ co~flict. 
• Industries about to beco•e or that have recentlJ bEco•e 
free of governaental regulaticn. 
• Organizatio~s operating in aorld wide aar~ets against 
diverse internaticnal coapetition. 
• Organizaticns vhere the critical nature of their •is-
sion does not perait any de.l.aJ tEtVEED event occurrence 
and respcnse fcr1ulation. 
• Any situation wbere the risk of an inadequate rE~fonse 
could threaten the ccntinoed survival of tlE organiza-
tion. 
IftPOiTIICE ~I ~Bl S10D1 
There arE a muaber of reasons fer p1oposing tbE noraative 
contingency planning protocol. 1bEse include: 
• A distinct lack cf computeri2Ed supfort for strategic 
decision aaking Eiforts. 
• Lack of e~istitg for•ali2Ed 
aetbodologies. 
contingencj planning 
• Increases in the nuaber of organizaticns Oferating in 
turbulent eiivironments and the corresFCDding increase 
in the nuaher of strategic dEci~ions •ade under uncEr-
tain conditions. 
• lhe inherent tension that arises •hen attEmpting to 
increase both thE rElevance an~ the acticnabilitJ cf 
contingency flanning systeas. 
• lhe increasing DEEd for crgani2aticns CfErating in tur-
bulent environaents to practice reactive as opposEd to 
reflective aanage•ent philosc1hiEs. 
The ceaainder of this section is devoted tc a discussion of 
these topics. 
- s -
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~ of Coaputerized SupEort for ~trategic Decision !ali•9 
Effort~ 
"Eecause of the reaarkalle capacitJ of tbE co•-
puter, the co•pany planner and aaoageaent scien-
tist arE not confined to analJsis of thE aost 
.Ef~bable environaents tut arE EncouragEd tc 
explorE the aan) fOssible enwircnaents which aaJ 
exist. 1hus, the} aa1 becoae aware of Sfecial 
opportunitites or difficultiEs which will ccrfront 
their coafany it a certain environaent prEvails; 
preparations for these ewents can be aadE accord-
ingly.n12 
The above prediction was aade in 1959. 5incE that tiae 
auch researcb has been done develoJing coa1ute1 softwaxe 
that can pertora huaaD-like tasks as 01 aore EfficiEntly 
than the humans •ind, and develofiDg softvarE that •learns" 
froa the process of fertorai.Dg those tasks rEfEtitiwely. 
Iaese advances in the fields of artificial intelligence and 
cyternetic decision systeas hawe net Jet teen ilfleaented in 
a fora that is useful tc strategic decision aakers operating 
in turbulent environments. Outside of cotfuter tased ccrfo-
rate aodeling, very little has been done to siecificallJ 
integrate the usage of coaputers intc fcraalized strategic 
decision aaking efforts. 
u {Platt 6 !!aines: 1959) FP• 3115-JIHi. 
To Platt & !!aines•s wery correct prediction, I will add 
the following thought - net onlJ can strategjc decision 
aakers becoae aware of special op1ort1U1ities lot through 
that eiploration frocess (refered to atowe) theJ will 
have tound strong indications as to •hich variables can 
be aaoifulated to bring about the cccurrence of the 
desired envi.ronaent and thE related special c1portunitJ. 
Thus, contingency Flanning can fDt the organization in a 
position that will enable the• to gain froa OFfortunities 
that other organizations hawe net tcrseen er axe unaware. 
11 
Planning literature acknowledges tbe i1pcrtancE of contin-
gency planning to o,erall planning efforts and to the 
achie,ement of organizational objEctivEs. Jc date. VEIJ 
little bas been accomplished in the waJ of foraalizing con-
tingency planning met~odologies. 7J1ical of t~e attEnticn 
devoted to the subject is a reference bJ J. Scott Ar•strong, 
summarizing his view of tbe strategic flamnins 1rccess. 
noevelof alternative stxatesies for each of the 
aore i•fcrtant fOSsi~le states of the envixcnaEnt-
Fart.iculac attention should le siwen to unfa,ora-
tle situations; scenarios and hrainstoraing can 1E 
used here to increase creativity and OfEnness 
within the organization. The plans should 1E co•-
prehensi,e and t~eJ should contain slack. 7bE 
aore proaising strategiEs should be specified in 
operational teras. Contingency flans s~ould alsc 
be prepared for altexnati,e en,ixonaents.•&J 
Eipectations of successful efforts tJ strategic decision 
aakers 11ill be unrealized ont.il contingencJ planning 
aethodologies (and strategic planning in gEnEral) are 
refined and fcraalized beJond the rhetorical stagE. 
Increases!~ the luabet of Ocqani~atioas Ofe~~ ~ 
!&IbaleDt EnwiconaeatE 
HistoricallJ, events that represent fcssille Eifected dewia-
tions froa nthe plan• bawe been ccDceftuali2ed as tasic 
threats to the accounting variables- Eiaaples includE: 
wage or coaponent price increases, seascnal oidEI ,ariaticns 
and other factors that effect the lasi.c sa1Es wolu..E or 
1 J (Anstxong: 1983) I- 26-8. 
~rofit aargins. 
Dennis Ccofer-Jones cited twc fri•arJ responses to 
contingent events resulting froa the ccntitgEncJ 
planning process as he envisicned it. 1he} werE; 
1) cost avoidance/ reduction actions. and~) 
actions designed to increase Eales.1• 
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ihe occurrence of this tyfe of threat to thE acccunting 
variables is relatively ftedictable. ihile these events 
will effect the nbottca linen. they are not usually ccnsid-
ered serious. ~ore ia1ortantly. these events will not force 
the organization to deviate fro• its nsingle invariant eco-
1ogical fCsturen. 1bus (as shall le seen in Chapter ll) 
traditional contingencJ planning efforts have beer ccncernEd 
with a relatively saall set cf possible events that repre-
sent a narrow range of contingEncies. 
l number of factors have forced •ore organi2ations to, 
whether they realize it or not, 01erate in turtulent envi-
ronaents. 
1. 7he economy bas shifted avaJ fro• the regicnal and 
naticnal levels towards a 9lotal econo•J• this has 
resulted in the shrinking dcai~ance of the U.S. econ-
o•y and increasing coapleiity that results fro• 
increased interaction aaon~ an increased nusber of 
si9nificant variables in the general econoaic EDvi-
ronaent. 
1• see {Cooper-Jones: 197q) p. 76. 
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~- ihe instantaneous availa~ilitJ of infccaatio11 en a 
world ~ide lasis and the tEsultin9 bJfEt-sensitive 
.reacticns to cettain t.uies ot 11e11s i tess. (two Eiaa-
ples might be: the Bussian ataJ leing imt on alert 
status after the Beagan gaffe atout •dtcpping the 
bombs in five ainutesfl and tle wide tlucuations in 
the financial aarkets in resicnse to thE parade of 
economic figures regularlJ releasEd tJ tie gcvern-
aEEt.) 
J. The shoct tera view characteristic of aost a.s. aan-
ageaent. Incentive systeas have been geared to 
reward those aanagers who ~eat last guarter•s figures 
(but not at the eipense of next guarter'~)- 1hete 
has been a distinct tendencJ tc earD frotits !} i•i-
tation rather than innovation in otdet net tc risk 
investaent capital.15 1his has created iDtEnselJ cc•-
petitive situations for aanJ i11dustries. 
Sutherland has stated, •siaply, natural aarket torcEs or 
causal organi2ational develoiaent cam no longer te rEliEd 
upon to supply an econo•ic systea Mit~ a collection cf 
essentially •cational• er •optiaal• enterfrises.•1• the 
result has been an increase in the muaber ot situaticns 
where strategic decision •aters are totcEd to CfErate under 
conditions of •state" uncertiantJ. 
1 s see (Bayes: 1982) 
u (Suthetland: 1983) f- ~86. 
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Decisicn saking under ccnditions of uncErtaintJ is 
characterized by incoa1lete or unknown intoraaticn regarding 
the probatilities of s1ecific results of a decisicn. ether 
conditions for decisiot making are; 
• Decision aating llllder conditions of certaimtJ - deci-
sions nade in situations where informaticn lnown abcut 
the situation leads the decision saker to knew what the 
result of a decision vill be - as if selecting fro• a 
aenu of choices er a decision table with known ont-
coaes. 
• ~cision •akiag under coaditicas of r.isl - these deci-
sions are aade in situations where the eipected results 
of decisions can be Eifressed in frobabilistic teras 
Ii.e. there eiists soae frobabilitj distrilution)-
In Chapter Ill, these aodes of decisicn 1akin9 ~ill te 
linked to specific resfonse acdes tor the noraative contin-
gency planning protoccl suggested bJ this thesis. 
~here is a final consideration with ~hich organizations 
operating in turbulent environaents aust contend. In a tur-
bulent envircnment, the cost of eJecuting an inadequate 
strategic response is higher because the atilitJ ot an 
organization to tolerate inadeguatE decisions is reduced-
15 
Belewance .!§- lctionallilit1 ia Contia9enc1 Planaing 
In the following paragraphs a acdel cf reflectiwE contin-
gency planning will bE presented to illustrate the tensicn 
that arisEs bEt~een the relevance and the acticnalil.itJ of 
the reflective contingency planning aethcdolcgJ as tie set 
of contingencies is eJfanded. 1he eiasfle that shall le 
used will concern a fund raising crgarizaticn - Gl1ALC1 Inc. 
(analogus to the OnitEd iaJ or the Jaerican Heart Associa-
tion). 
A iefl.ec!iwe coate!!.9.fil!£1 Plallning lodEl 
Traditional contingency planni1Jg eftc1ts begin ~ith a dirEc-
tive issued tJ an •uncballengatle fCCfhetic acthoritJ•.a7 
This directive "PD• Sfecifies tile organi2aticn•s long range 
goals and the seguential steps reguired tc achiEWE thea. 
1he long tera objective, or set of objectives, is reprE-
sented as "G" lfor goals). 1he Sfecific •G• fot GlTlLCT is 
the collection of contributions that Mill e~atle it to cca-
bat a specific disease. the steps which GI11101 ~ill use to 
accoaplish this goal are a series of incremental 1erfcr1ance 
requirements 1tor eaaaple, increase contributicns bJ a cEr-
tain percentage each JEar). 
Planning is tasEd on the assu•ftion that t•e current 
environment will contimue to influence GEllLOt Inc- 7bis is 
represeD~ed bJ the event "E[f]• - tiaE ccatinued occurceace 
l 7 (Sutherland: 1984b) F- 51. 
of the present environaental state. 
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Strategic 
implementation of the frcphetic dirEctiwe - thE strategic 
response •R[f]" - is initiated in order to cttain the 
desired contribution lewel increa5E ondEr the ex1ectation of 
a continuation of "EifJ"- !he Expected i•fleaEntation of 
this process is illustratEd helo~. 
PD-> E{p] -> i{f] -> 6 
(this is read as) 
Directiwe iapleaented for lnvircnaent(p) ~ith 
Besponse(p) to attain the desired objectitES. 
Discrete, likelJ contingencies ttat aaJ ia1act en the 
organization's ahilitJ to achieve its objectiwes are idEnti-
fied as the event set l[e1,e2,e3,e4,e5,e6].1• One ewent that 
aight be identified b} GE1ALOl as having a pctentiallj sig-
nificant iapact on the financial a~d strategic oljectiYES of 
the coapany, aight be a change in the Eccncaic conditicns 
{i.e. froa recoverJ to recession). 
ie According to Steiner, "O'ConEet interviewed iiftJ-eight 
executives whose coapanies did contingencJ flanning and 
concluded: •aost coapanies eafhasize that nc 1ore tham a 
half dozen critical events - those that would iave a sig-
nificant iapact on the £iaancial and strategic objectivEs 
of the co•FaDJ - should be selected for contin9enc1 Jlan-
niag.u (Steiner: 1919) p. 23•. - bence tie Iefresenta-
tion of siz eYEDt.s. 
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ihe GElALCl strategic aanage1ent teaa will atte•ft to 
preadapt to each of the identified Events 
E(e1,e2,e3,e4,e5,e6] - by prepariDg Iespcnses tc each dis-
crete event. Asse•bled, these res1onses ccaprisE tbe set 
B(r1,r2,r3,r4,r5,r6) 
contingent events. 
the strategic responses to identitiEd 
GElALCl's strategic nanageaent aay 
develo1 a plan that, as a result of an econoaic shift to 
recession, calls tor a shift in collection effcrts towards 
aore wealthy contributers and an eaphasis on thE tax-deduc-
table nature of the contributions. 
the result of the ccntingeocJ flanning efforts is a set 
of identified contingent events and toraulatEd responses to 
those events. Mhen the set of res1cnses is 1resented to 
strategic decision aakers, the GElALCi ccntingencJ flanning 
systea vill undoubtabl} receive high aarks tor its •untried• 
actionabili tJ. 19 
the set •E+B• represents the co1plete set of contingen-
cies for which GElALOl is prefared to res1ond. this set ot 
contingencies is coatined with an evaluaticn / selection 
process •Es 0 • the E~ process saaples the environment for 
the occurrence of f1-I6 and signals the decision aakers of 
the need to i1pleaent a ~pecific res1onse. (lf event E[ 2 J 
occurs, respond with response E[2J.) the iafle•entation of 
this aethodolody is illustrated in figure 1 below. 
19 Proa the 1oint of view of so1e users - tbe ideal!} 
actionable contingency plan co~tains just cne response. 
Figure 1: A Reflective Contingemcj flanniDg !odel 
PD-> ES-> tie SEt of E•i{1-6] -> G 
lhis is xead as: [irective i1fle1entEd in 1o~sitl} 
changing environsent. ln order tc achievE the 
objectives, the state of ttE e1vircDaent atst ~E 
aonitored for the occurrEnce of events E1-F6. ihE 
occurrence of anJ of tbesE will resuitE tbE 
iaplementaticn of a response fro, the set •F+E•. 
{this aodel is eipanded 1Jelo11) 
environmental 
data ----) 00 1-> Event ( 1) - Besponse ( 1) -> 
0 • 1-> :Event 12) liEspOll!:E I~) -) 
0 0 1-> !vent (3) liESfODSE (3) -> 
PD----> 0 ES G -1-) :Event IP) BespODSE(I) -> 
0 0 1-> !vent IQ) iESfOD!:E IQ) -) 
0 0 J-) !we11t (5) Bes poll.SE I~) -) 
data ----> 00 1-> :Event 16) Jiesponse [6) -) 
environmental 
lote: the aodel does Dot take into accoumt thE 
possibility of aultifle ewents occuriJlg ~i•ultane-
ouslJ. 
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J;he ~!§ion .2! .§!il!!..9ll~ 
~he tensioa bEtveen actiooabilitJ and rElewance in the 
reflectivE contingencJ flanning aethodologJ ari~es lEcausE 
each strategic response •ust te elalorated to includE the 
tcanslation of that stratEgic respcnse into a seriEs ot SfE-
cific tactical and operational instructicns su11orting the 
responS€. 
in Figure 
"f (l->0)" 
An elaboration for a single case is illustratEd 
2 belov. In it, t~e functions "f (S->1)" and 
re1resent the translation of a singlE strategy 
into tactical instructions and tactical into operational 
instructions, respectively. these functicnE reEult in the 
sets •rn and "O", the set of tactical and the set of Ofera-
tional instructions 
response B(i]. 1be 
aust be aade clear. 
necessarJ to i•fleaent strategic 
relationshif between sets 111• and 11c• 
for each Eleaeut of set •1• t•ere 
exists a corresponding set non. 
In light of the expansion that is required tc i•plEaent a 
given strategy, there are significant costs associated with 
aaintaining a contingencJ planning systea that considers 
large set of discrete resfcnses. iheEe costs include staff-
ing for the project on an on-going tasis and 1cssitlJ the 
aachine costs, storage and co1futatiomal, if 1ortions of the 
project axe autoaatEd. 
Figure 2: Eifansion of Strategies 
E[i] -> i[i) -> G 
f{S->t) 
t[t1.t2,t3 
f (!1-)01) 
- - - . - - - - . -
ti] 
t,1i->Oi) 
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01{o1,o2,o3 ••• oi) Oi{o1,c2,o3 ••• oi) 
7he espansion of the ccntingencJ set iaplies at 
least a proportional increase in the asgregate 
level of organizational rEsources reguirEd to 
aai~tain anJ given level cf readiness, and a 
geometric increase in the inforaation s1steas 
resources (aan and aachine) re9uirEd tc 1aintain 
the contingency flanning structmre itself. 1his 
espansion also iaplies that a si•ilar 
aaplification of any error occurs as a result ot 
the selection of an incorrect re~pcnse. 
Beflectiwe Contingency Plan.ai.!_9 ~ Iacreasing lnwironae.Dtal 
Coaplexi~ 
ihile aan1 organizations "sur,ive• hJ fiacticing this for• 
of contingencJ planning, there are as1ects ot turtulent 
environments that aake reflectiwe contin9enc1 1lanning a 
tenuous instrument Ufon which to stale organizational snr-
vival. ibese factors tend tc force a decrease in the rele-
vance of tbe contingencJ flanning sJstea. 
1. 7he inherent state of flux or ground acveaent that is 
characteristic of turbulent enwironaents requires 
that the nuaber of preadaptiwe fositicms that aa 
o~ganization aaintain t~ attai~ the desirea degree of 
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organizational readiness bE greater than the nualer 
re~uired for tbose operating in acre EtalJe en~iron-
aents. 
Organizational Besponse: ihen faced with liaited 
resources, organizations are forced to frioritize tbe 
possible events and 1readapt fer a sutset cf tbe 
identified contingencies. 1his solution is unsatis-
factorJ because it increases thE chances for tbe 
occurrence of a discontinuous event and the risk that 
the organization will te un 1 refared tc deal witb the 
resulting •state"-
2. There are costs associated viti aaintaining a Ilan-
ning s1ste•, aanual or autoaated, that siaulates tbe 
organization/ environaent interacticn. 1hese costs 
can becoae prohibitive (in teras of aaintaining the 
siaulation tool and SUffOrt personnel) ~hEn attea1t-
ing to siaulate turbulent en,i1onaents. 2his is due 
to the large nuaber of interactions reglli.red to accu-
rately reflect the richness of these entircnaents-
organizational Ees1onse: 1he siaulatcrs often cver-
siaplifJ the interacticns in order to force the costs 
to a aore reasonable level. 
organization Ullkno~ingly cannct acco.ratelJ predict 
the effects ot a response and I ox tte eziectea 
results differ fro1 the actual results tecause of the 
siaplifications. 
3. lhe turbulent environ•ent is often too coaplex to 
aodel - on any scale. 
Organizational Eesponse: 1his tEnds tc force the 
organization to eliainate cont.i.ngencJ flanning as 
unworkable. 1he risk of dEfault is highest in this 
case. 
4. Organizations operating in turbul.eDt Environaents 
often cannot decc•pose lcng tera oljectives iDto 
incremental perforaance regoireaents. 1bis is 
because there nc lcnger exists a clear aetbod tor 
achieving their long ter• otjectives. 
- OI -
likely discrete contingencies that aaJ i&fact on the 
organization's abiiitJ to achieve the desired results 
are unable to be clearly identified. 
Organizational Bes~onse: CfteD crucial strategic 
aDd / OI 
decisive 
decisions are kasEd upon •gut 
n1ears of experience• ~itb 
results. 
feelia9s• 
siailarlJ 
Thus, the traditional coDtingency flan&iDg aethcdcl-091 faces 
an apparently unresolvable dileaaa when 
bulent environaent, how to increase 
cperatins in a tnr-
the relevance of the 
contingency planning syste• withcut decreasi~g its actio5-
abilitJ. 
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Th~~ tor ieactiwe !a.agEaeiat stiles 
ihere exists a fOint at •hich reflective c0Dtin9enc1 1lan-
~ing sjste•s are forced to frovide actionability to the 
users ot the systea at the exfeDse ot thE relevance cf the 
syste•. At and bejond this pcint, organizations should 
adopt reactive managerial fbilosc1bies er tbeJ will risk 
continued survival. 
Factors that indicate that an organizaticn aa1 be Oferat-
ing in a turtulent en•ircnment and should ccnsider a shift 
to reactive management decisicn tEcbncl~J arE listed belc,. 
• High or disprofcrticnate costs, relative tc the ten-
efits received, associated with aaintaining a sistea 
that attempts to aodel the crganizatiCJl / Envircnaent 
interaction. 
• Cccurrence ot events with sErious iapact c~ objEctive 
achieve•ent for which the organization has no contin-
gency plan. ibis is esfeciallJ trne if tbE organiza-
tion fOSsesses the resources to res1ond etfEctiveiy to 
the event bot can not rEconfigure t~ose IEscurces into 
a responsive posture in tiae to take corrective action. 
• Environmental coaflexity forces the stratEsic planners 
to realize that discrete event/ respcnse cc•binaticns 
are inadequate for aaittain.ing the desired level of 
organizatiODal rEadiness. 
• organizations encountering difficult} Mhen attE•ftiog 
to decompose long tera otjectives into incre•ental per-
formance reguire~ent~-
2q 
• Organizations encountering ditticoltJ Mten attEafting 
to identitJ likelJ discrEte contingEnciEs ttat fC~sess 
a secious threat to achieveaent of oljectivES. 
SCOFE OP TBE STUD! llD OiGlllZlTJOI Of 1E! 
BE!1IIDEB Cl TB! 1B!SIS 
This thesis etfort is liaited to an exaainaticn ct contin-
gency flanning methodclogies and scientific aanagEaent tech-
niques that ptopose to aid decision taking undeI ccnditicns 
of uncertaint1- 1he for•at of the reaainder of the pafEr is 
as follows. 
• l literature cevie11 that incl~des a histor1 of contin-
gency planning eiforts and a survej of IIC£CSed cc•-
puter SUfported strategic decision aids that SUfport 
decision •aking under conditicns cf uncertaintJ. 
• 7he presentation of the nocaative co•puter-aided con-
tingency planning p1:otocol that bas cafal:ilities that 
exceed tbose of existing syste•s-
• !he conclusions that •aJ be xeached as a Lesult of this 
thesis effort. In addition, the areas judged to be 
aost pxoaising fer er in need of future research are 
highlighted. 
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CHUTE~ SOJ!l!llil 
Traditional stiategic planning ettorts haYe been concErnEd 
with planning responses to thE occurrence Gf ex1ected 
events. The fUrpose of this thesis effort is to ~evelof thE 
background for Dev protocol for use bJ strategic decisicn 
aakers when operating ic sitoaticns that are encounterEd 
with increasing freguency, contingencJ 1Iannin9 efforts in 
turbulent environaents coabined with decision aakin9 qndEr 
conditions of uncertaintJ. Definitiors of keJ teras used in 
the thesis ate frovided and the spEcific issues that axe 
addressed include; 
• the lack cf profet computeri2ed sup1ort for strategic 
planning efforts under t~e critericn of rele1ance. 
• the lack of fcraali:zed contingenc1 planning 
aethodolcgies, 
• a discussion of the considerations specific to organi-
zations cperating in tuxtule~t environaents, and 
• the accoapanying need for organizations tc shift to 
reacti•e aanageaent philosophJ under those condition.s. 
~he Dormative protocol that is presented in Chapter Ill will 
incorforate ccaputer support for the strategic decisiom aak-
ing process and will correct deficieEcies that have been 
identified Mith current practices. 
- :i6 -
CBlP1Ei II 
!BE LltBBl!OiE iEYIEi 
R. and no~ see on the otler hamd, the i•aense 
nuaber ot circuastances Mhich 1resent theaselYes 
for consideration to the inYestigating aind; the 
long, otten indefinite distances into which tbe 
threads of the sutject Sfin out and the ~oater of 
combinations Mhich lie before us.RZO 
20 (von Clause¥ita, llau~, ~i iar, 
1976) F• 44. 
(as guoted bJ Cleland: 
7BE fYOLO!ICi IIV CO!POlll1S ~! l!fLIC!Itl 
COBIIMGEICI PLAIIIIG !EtBCDCLOGJ 
The ai• of this chapter is to present. for the first tiae, a 
short outline of the evolution of contingencj planning. 
ibis should provide the reader Mith an undErstanding cf the 
present "state of the arta. In addition, a sumaary of 
research findings intc the capatilities of huaan decisicn 
aakers will deacnstrate the need for as.sistancE with this 
type of strategic plannins-
lhe Clelaad Dissertation 
Cleland has deterained that the •tirtbright" tor long raDge 
planning belongs to the ailitar1- conguest caafaigns such 
as those conducted by Varius, llexaDder the GrEat and Julius 
Ceasar aust have relied heavily en SOfhisticated long range 
planning efforts. 'lhEse caapaigns had to deal with the fro-
cess of decision aaking under uncertain ccnditicns. l!odeu1 
statistical aethods had not Jet been develoi:eo. ('lhese would 
have enabled the• to aake decisions under conditions of 
risk.) Cleland feels that whatever their planning aethodol-
ogy vas, it bas been lost and that sophisticatEd flanning 
did not reappEac until the 19th centutJ. 
~9 
In the 180C•s, the Prussian •ilitarJ coamand Estatlished 
a general staff vbose function was to tcr1ulatE ~Cferatio£al 
plans for every ccnceivable militarJ eventuality~.21 this is 
apparently the first •odern recogniticn of thE DEEd fot fct-
aalized contingencJ 1Ianning efforts. these SUCCESSful 
methods were imported ty the Aaericat •ilitaIJ atd inccrfc-
rated into the Civil iar and later caafaigns. 
Businesses began to adopt long range 1lannin9 technigtes 
around the time of the industrial revolution. 1hE financial 
requirement that factories operate efficientlJ in the 
rapidly evolving industrial i:eriod aade this dewelop•ent a 
natural one - the planning techniques that were lEarned frc• 
the ailitary had been tested ior •several thousand 1ears•z2 
under conditions that vere far acre de1andin9 than these 
faced by tusinesses. 
The Iapact of the Great Def{essioa 
Henri Fayol's writings and his ccnceft of frEvc1ance (look-
ing ahead) are creditEd (bJ Cleland) with laJing the ground-
vork for conteaporary planning philosofbJ. Jet, it 11as the 
depression of the 1930 1 s that forced strategic dEcision aak-
ers to realize that •an organization lad to ccnte•plate fac-
tors, forcEs and effEcts vell te1ond the local ti•e and 
existing environaeut•.23 
2i (Cle.land: 1976) F- -,. 
22 {Clay: 1971) p. 70. 
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Planning efforts on the part of the Boosevelt adainistra-
tion and the auch publici2ed five Year Plans i•flemented ty 
Soviet Bussia seea to have fostered the considerable atten-
tion that was focused en organi2ationa1 flanning during the 
19JO•s. Again, ailitar1 comcefts are credited in an early 
(1931) stateaent ty Dennision addresssing the need for long 
range planners to inccrforate co~tinsency flanning Efforts 
i•to their flanning procedures. 
8 It is the custo1 of general staffs of ar•ies to 
studJ in advance vitb consideratle care •lat it 
would be necessary and effective tc do in case 
this or that contingency sheuld iafpen. iheie ate 
aany occasions UfOD which this is a aise FolicJ 
for the general staffs of aanJ other kinds cf 
organizations to follow. For eza•ple, at an1 tiae 
during periods of business fCOSfEritJ it is likelJ 
that a feriod of recession is ~head - at least 
this has alwaJs been true in the fast. 1he ezact 
nature of the period can seldos be foreseen, and 
specific provisions to aeet it can~ot te worked 
out in detail, but general ftevi~ions can le; and 
in any case it can te arransEo ttat suet a 1eriod 
wili not catch an crganizaticn whollj surfrised 
and •entally unprepared.•2• 
SeYeral key reguireaents of Jeng range Flanning (also 
identified by Cleland) that relate to ccntingencJ flanning 
are exaained !elo-. 
23 (Clelaad: 1976) f• 13. 
2• las quoted bJ Cleland: 1976) f• 13. 
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~he Baster Pla• as a •iiwing Docuaent• 
ihe aaster plan tor any organizaticm "should lE a living 
document under recurring reviEv as tc cu1rEncy, coaJrEhEn-
siveness, and co•pany su1portability.•2s Jhis ccncEft of a 
continuouslJ evolving plan requires an 01gani2ation tc con-
stantlJ evaluate its current and fOssi.ble future environ-
ments with respect to the current plan and sakE continicus 
revisions as necessarJ. 
TJae leed !.Q!'. }.ce-!esti~ the easter fla• 
1hE plan aust be evaluated according to its projected effec-
tiveness. ihile Cleland thought that aethods of fie-testing 
could "range fro• a foraal dEcision lahoxatorJ tc the Exer-
cise of executive judgeaent"•Z6 eiperiencE has shown that 
executive judgeaent has often provED lEss than adEguate. 
T~e leed for llteraatiwe Elans 
•insofar as possible, alternatiwe flans should le deweloped 
for the future to include not cnlJ diversE growth Cfportuni-
ties but also contraction of Oferations should Eccnoaic con-
ditions so dictate.•27 1he enwironaent at that tiae (1960) 
was judged to be so stablE that the only fora of contingency 
planning thought to te necessarJ aas thE devElopaent of 
2s (Cleland: 1976) p. 121 
26 {Cleland: 1976) F- 127 
2 7 {Cleland: 1976) F· 150 
•best• and "worst" case scenarios. 
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this •arkEd an Early 
attempt tc point out the specific need for suet foras of 
strategic planning. 
Another key a~fect of ccntingency Flanning is the identifi-
cation of specific trigger 1oints. !ilitary contingency 
plans are often triggered bJ actions of thE E~E•Y or the 
environaent (i.e. a rainstora} that signal, ~bat the flan-
ners believe are a SfECific cbaiE of events er achieve•ent 
of a specific •state•. 
lhe need for an orsanizaticn tc establish these 
same indicators is iLlustrated bJ the oncertaint1 
that surrounded the possiblE issuE of gasolime 
rationing coupons bJ the Carter adainistration -
which had thea printed and stockfiled. the mncoa-
fortable public had no idea undEr what conditions 
the rationing Flan was to te ia1leaented and 
thereforE had a difficult tiae aaking flans of 
their own. It is interesting to Gote that the 
public had little difficult} develo1ing thE back-
bone of a black aarket pricing and distrilutic~ 
systea in spite of the unceritan conditions. 
Once established, the identified trigger 1oints ,ill be aon-
itored to signal the need to iapleaent a particular contin-
gency plan. 
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Rlanninq !2! !aergencies 
One of the earliest references to Cferational contingenc1 
plans is ty lbersaan. Hane} and iellisch (1965). 1heir 
study. perforaed for the OfficE of Civil Defense. was 
iDtended to tea •study for the deyelofment ct protot1pe 
emergency operation contingency flams• and 
recoamendations for this type of Flanning. 
was tc 1rcvide 
1hrEe tJpes ot 
situations were identified as contingEnt Events; 
1. Natural tisasters. 
2. Citil tisorder. and 
3. Nuclear Attack. 
Significant conclusions reacheo by the acthcrs included 
the follcwing. 
• Besponses to each of the co1tin5ent e1Ents •oold 
reguire the saae tasic personnel and phJsical resources 
ordered in different groufings im rEsfonse to the dif-
ferent requirements deaanded bJ the diffErent contin-
gencies. 
• If Doraal lines of co••nnication were seriouslJ dis-
rupted {as they probably would be). contrcl cl tie ccn-
tingency plan wcold have to be assuaed tJ local offi-
cials and plans tor this assoaption of authority would 
have to be developed. 
• the realization that contingenc1 plans cannot exist as 
discrete entities and aust tE ccordinatEd amd coatiDEd 
with other lcng rangE planniDg efforts. 
Jq 
Jbe Ignored le.!!.!!! 
Clay's 1911 article •contingEnc1 Planning•, in Lon~~~ 
Pla!!J!!!!.3, vas one of the first a1ticles that srecificallJ 
addressed the need for organizaticns tc engage in planning 
activities that enatlE tie• to react to sodden situaticns. 
He also noted that •ani of the conceftS utili2Ed lJ long 
range planners originated with tbe ailitary, hut that con-
tingenc1 rlanning, •one of the best fEatures of the ailitar1 
s1stem has been almost ignored"2• t1 the tusiness cosaunitJ. 
Clay saw the nEed tor contingency flanning arising fro• 
the freguent occurrence of situations wlere aanageaent is 
confronted with situations -
• ••• in which rEspcnse required is so qoicl, t•E 
issues are so cc•flei, er aistakes so likelJ that 
a aanager vho is onpreparEd cannot te eifEcted tc 
make the right respcnse.•29 
Clay also emphasized that the rlannins actiYities should 
consider desirable offensive c11ortunities as well as 
threatening contingent events. A list of defensive as well 
as offensive subjects suitable for contin9enc1 flanniag ¥Ere 
included. 
~he aajority of the articlE described the organi2atioD of 
the {manual) s1stem that be felt wculd be etfectiYe. I11or-
tant concepts included: 
2e (ClaJ: 1971) f• 70. 
29 [Clay: 1971) p. 70. 
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• Controlling access to and distribution of the flans. 
(If the ccntent cf continge~cJ flans vere to beccme 
known within the crganization, fear and uncertainty aay 
result. Consider tbe eiiste~ce cf a plan to atscrt a 
strike and then replace the striking workers if wage 
demands are exessive.) 
• Bestcicting the nuater ot contingencies that an organi-
zation should prEfarE for. 
• lhe requirement that the flans te Ufdated at differing 
intervals - depending on the specific flan. 
• Insuring that the assuaptions UfCD vbich the flans were 
based were stored as part of the plac. 
• Describing the ainiaal cca1ositicn of tbe action flans 
ac• 
-, 
1. ! reference to a specific itea {event). 
2. A statement of Sfecific acticns to be talen. 
3. Inclusicn of constraining tiae and other liaita-
tions. 
q_ Beterence to specific areas of perscnal responsi-
bility regarding iapleaentation cf tte flan. 
iari, 2houghts 2! lutoaated Crisis Banageaent ~uppo£t 
Chesbro {when coaaenting on the ailitarJ confrontations 
since the end of iorld iar II) noted: •in aost instances, 
the degree of success attained has been aarLerl !y e~oraous 
confusion and considerable frustraticn as eiisting contin-
gency plans frove of little a~si~tance.•3o 
is the earliest docuaentation lthat I found) 
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Chestro•s faper 
that addrESSEd 
the situation of contingency flannin~ in a tu1t~lent en,i-
ron111eot. He foresaw the eventual autcaataticn of this pro-
cess using tvo concepts that are faiticu.larlJ 1elevamt to 
the present effort. 
Eaergency coaaunicaticns ~~ 
Chesbro Dcted that the e~istence ct a single naticnal ccaau-
nications network lthen 11.ode.1 develcpaent) would aio the 
capabilities of decision aakers atteapting tc cttai.D all 
relevant inforaation about a situatic.o. I sinslE network 
would fcovide a single planning base to insure tbat all ra1-
ticipants are utili2i~g the saae data. this saae conCEft 
allowed disbursed decision aakers access to cc1puter pxc-
graas available to (presu•ablj) siaulate the effects of cer-
tain decisions on the environaent. Cne additicmal featu1e 
vas the s1stea•s abilitJ to bjpass •noninvolted. nonessen-
tial interaediate levels ot aanageaent during crisis peri-
ods."31 
30 (Chesbro: 1915) p. 2. 
31 {Chesb10: 1975) f• 18. 
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Staadardized ~o••u!isation 
The other notable concept ~as the usage oi Crisis !ana9eaent 
Infocaation Berorts (CBI!BEP) for contingent ewents that 
were identified by responsible cca•anders and anal1sts. 7he 
CBI!BEP was a representation cf the contiDgeot EWEnt and the 
available Oftions that aa1 be iapleaented. Each CEIMFEl vas 
rewieved by the Joint Chiefs of Statt Joe coa1atalility vith 
existing flans and distributed tc ap1ropriate ccasands and 
operational centers. 7he keJ to its success vas thought to 
be the conciseness of the representation of tbe situation 
and alternatives. lhis abbreviation avoided t}e nuaercus 
aessages and often unnecessarJ coaaunication that freguentlj 
surrounds a crisis situation and resolts in an intoraaticn 
owerload tor the decisicn aaker. 
Chesbro concluded tbat autc,ated so11ort vcold have to be 
based upon the aoveaent oz these CFI!EEIS and ether stan-
dardized docuaents througb the crisis coaaonicat:..ic~ net•orl. 
Ccatingeac1 Pla11 !1 
By 1977. the Federal Inergy ld1inistration ~o na1e just ODE 
agency) had estatlisbEd the Office cf Ccnti~gemcJ Planning 
and had issued Contingency Plan !1 in responSE to the lral 
oil embargo. the purpose of this 250 page docn•ent ~as to 
0 explain the rationale and operation of each ccnservatioD 
contiogenc1 plan.•32 
32 (Federal EnergJ Adainsitration: 1S17) 1-1-
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In the present context, this dccuaect ,;as the Elahoration 
of a single response to tbe occu11ence of an evett that bad 
already occur1ed.- 7he resfonse was a ~or•ula for iaple•ent-
ing mandatory temperature restricticns (JOU reae•her - win-
ter heating was tote restricted to sixty-five, soaaer cool-
ing to eighty and hot water to 1C5 dEgrees). 7te plat was 
to be "i1ple1ented cnly under conditions of severe energy 
sofply interruftion.nJJ 7hose conditions were never elalo-
rated. 
~3 (Pedecal Energy ldainsitration: 1911) t-1-
l!Pi0YE!El1S TO COltllGEICI Pll•IIIG !ffCitS 
Sce11atio BaSEd flan11i11g 
Scenarios arE contingent events that havE definite Elans 
associatEd with the•. Scenario lased planning in the con-
text of contingency planning has lEED discussEd bJ •a111 
authors. iansto11 (1S11) provided a good discussion of the 
elements coaacn to all scenarios. theJ were; 
• plausiliJitJ, 
• self consistency, 
• inclusion of all critical and relevant factcrs, and 
• siailaritJ to ether scenarios in ~or• and scope. 
Organizations that are en~agiag in scena1ic tasEd pla11ni11g 
efforts aaJ benefit from sceuario pla11ni119 i11 the tollcwing 
ways; 
• they wukk have an increased abilitJ tc fcrecast the 
conseguenses of ewents, 
• theJ vill be aorE able to deterai~e tle seweritJ cf 
events and respcnses on the orga11izaticn, a11d 
• theJ will be able to aore exhaustively test the valditJ 
of strategies under consideratic11. 
~he application of coafuter based cor1orate •cdeling efforts 
are often co•tined with scenario flanning efforts to Ftovide 
the closest representatioD of the i•fact of diffEreDt eveDts 
and strategic respoDses en or9ani2aticDal success. 
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the Bole of the Plaaaing !.!§! 
ihe iaportance of the flannin9 base ~as been ccnstantlJ ref-
ereDced. According to Bates and lldrEdge: 
•ihe planning lasE ccntains what •ana9ement 
exfects to occur within the industri•s and co•fa-
ny•s environment. based upon inforaation frca thE 
general. specific, and internal analJsis. 7be 
planning base is the basis UfCD •hicb future prof-
itability &success) is flanneo.nJ• 
"A specific &forsally recordEd) planning tase otters 
organizations the assurance that ali flanning acti,ities 
utilize comson assumptions and data when engaging in differ-
ent planning exercises."3~ 
~he planning base requires ccnstant mcnitcrin9 to insure 
that the data contained within it is cf maxiau1 ,alue tc the 
organization. Nev data should constantlJ update assu•fticns 
and increase the Yalue of the planniEg basE aaling it an 
invaluatle corporate asset. 
iith the recent eaphasis o~ cor1orate aodeling. the flan-
ning base bas taken the fora cf a coa1uteri.zed database with 
all of the specific advantagEs that this 
tion storage ctfers. 
34 as 9uoted lJ lBrcvn: 1980) I• 1211. 
as (Badfocd: 1980) F• 1111. 
£era ct imfcraa-
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iinkages: !etve~ tecision ~_i!uaticns 
Badford [1980) noted that events. as a rule, do not occur 
singularlJ. Instead, organizaticns arE taced vitb situ-
ations that present •ultifle threats and op1ortunities siau-
laneously. ~ince responses to individual situations ctten 
impact otter situaticns, the linkages, or lack ot linkages, 
aust be carefully estatlished Frier tc the i•fleaentaticn ct 
linkages aay range in any given strategic response. 
strength from veak to strong and i•fact in a "facilitatingM 
when i•pacting other eYents in oc "constraining" 
other situations. 
aannec, 
Linkages: Eetveen !he Orgaaization ~nd t~e jDYi{onaent 
Chandler and Cockle refer to anctber tJpe of iinkage that 
•bas one end fir•lJ attached to the accounting wariatles; 
the other infiltrates that nebulous Sface ter~ed the 'Eiter-
nal enviconaent•, ower which business aanasers have verJ 
little ccntroJ or influence.•36 1hey see these linkages as 
the end frodncts of environaental aralJsis a£d 
.conseguently, as sought after fieces ot inforaation that 
will impact on the organizaticn•s ability to select the best 
fOssible strategy in the face of future uncertaiDtJ-
36 {Chandler and Cockle: 1982) p. 43. 
l lOCOS 01 T!! iU!ll Et!!Elt II PtlllllG 
Humans arE liaited as to the aaount of inforaaticn that theJ 
can process. 
• the increased use of coaputers foe data 
processing and intoraaticn di~flaJ bas sitEL rise 
to three interrelated prcbleas; hardware overload, 
software overload and user infccaaticn owerload. 
thus there is a need to aatcb coaputer ca1atili-
ties vith human characteristics affIOpriatelJ sc 
that infocaation •anagement SJsteas can le 
designed to enhance the Sfeed, tiaeliness and 
quality of decisiom aaking•.37 
lhe results of a number of investigations into the iiaita-
tions of human decision aaking ca1acitJ are suaaarized 
below. It vas iaplicit understanding of these Jiaitaticns 
that lead researchers in search of aids tbat 1rovide sufport 
for the process of decision aaki~g under 1ressnre froduced 
by conditions of uncertainty. 
DisadwaatagEs of contingenfi Pla~ing 
Steiner has noted that personnel inwolwed in the 1ce1aration 
of contingencJ plans could becoae 1essiai.stic tecause of the 
types of scenarios with which they tJfically deal. 38 Ej the 
37 (lreedJ and Johnson: 1982) P. -31. 
38 I will briefly answer that this aspect can be easilJ 
avoided if the conting~cy ~la~s axe toranlatEd wit! the 
specific p11rpo.se of ideotifJillg a fOsi ti we as.feet ot that 
scenario and exploiting the bEmefits that thE organiza-
tion vill te in fOSition to take advaotagE ot tJ virtue 
of the existence of the conti11gEllCJ flan. 
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saae process, 
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he noted, that fatticipants aaJ develop a 
sense of overconfidence in the.ir strategic plan. 
the Pout Jaria.llle li•jtatio• 
• •John B. Hayes, has found that giving a decision aaler 
aore t,an four facts reduce~ tott t~e guality and the 
speed of his decision. In fact, as the ru•lEr of deci-
sion variables is increased, confusion increasEs so 
rapidlJ that decision •akers will pertor1 letter if 
some of the relevant infcraation is eliainatEd.• 
• "Ihe abilitJ of a persom to chose an acticn in a cc•-
Flex decision situation is severelJ restricted ~J his 
liaited infor•aticn-handlin9 cafabilitJ- ~hE rela-
tively lcw capacity of the lu•ar ~nsory channels li•-
its his ability to 1erceive the current state of the 
environment. Bis intoraation stcrage is slc• and unre-
liable. His modest coapu~ng power peraits ~ia to deal 
vith only siaple aental i•ages of the real vcrld.• 
• •the huaan aind perforas well when dealing •ith pat-
terns that are vell structorEd, but of lo• diae~sion-
On the other hand, abstract and unstructurEd patterns 
cannot be efficientlJ handled by huaans as soon as the 
di•ension of the pattern eicEEds tcur.• 
• •in soae situations the efficieDCJ of ~be ,uaan deci-
siOll aaker is further decrea5Ed lJ serious 1sychologi-
cal handicaps. ID £uch cases the guality of decision 
41 q 
aaking is reduced by typicallJ h~•an instincts and eac-
tions like fear, greed, vanity, }ope, ia1atience, etc. 
!his is farticularly true if the decisicn 1aker bas a 
stake in the outcoae of the deciscn ••• •~• 
Personalitie~ and Flanning 
in 1918, !itrott•o and others fuLtheL estallished the rela-
tionship that eiists between the 
ners and the types of Flans 
efforts. 
ierscnalities cf the 1Ian-
that resulted froa their 
Tactical and operational level decisions can result in an 
optiaal or best solutiOJ1 within the 9iven ccnstraints. 
Strategic decision aaking efforts are not •ccnsensitle• and 
therefore theJ asserted that the solution is a~ dependent 
upon the logical components ot the environmental state as it 
is upon the eaotional coafonents. 1hey suggested that per-
sonality awareness training was a vital as1ect of strategic 
planning. 
In res1onse to this realization, what !itrctt retets to 
as •Idealized Planning••, ~as developed. the tasis for this 
aode of planning was to change the rcle cf the flanner froa 
a problem solver to a systea designer. Protlea solution was 
accoaplished by the planning 9rou1 ccnceit~alizing the 
39 as noted bJ (Felsen: 1916) F• fi. 
•o see JEashoff, !itroff and lilaan: 1978) 
u see {!it.coif: 1978) 
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organization and its environaent in tbe aannEr that the 
planners ideally would like tc have them. ihe solution then 
was a matter of identifying the 9afs that Eiisted betMeen 
the idealized soluticn and the real world and correcting the 
gafS. 
Characteristics of crisis Banageaent tecision Bati.ng 
In 1979 Bennett and Dando•2 walidated fiwe hJpctheses that 
are nparticulaclJ relEvant" to dEcisiom aaking onder ccndi-
tions of "stress and 1xessure•. 
• 7he aore severe the crisis, thE fewer the nuaber cf 
alternatiwes that are iite1J to be considered. 
• As the stress in crisis increasEs, various costs and 
side effects of a "1referred• option tend to te neg-
lected. 
• Increases in rigid eipectaticns, vhich are 1ikelj in a 
crisis, decrease the protability of adaptive solution. 
• Crises increase a tendencJ toward rigidit} of ~ercef-
tion and thought. 
• The aorE severe the crisis, the aore foxeshortened 
becoae the deciscn aaker•~ pexceftions of ti1e. 
•2 as guoted ly {Radford: 1980) f• 129. 
Begging ll• Ilesi11.9 
Collingridge froposed an afprcach to decisioE aaking •where 
probability distributions cannot be assig11ed••3 - conditions 
that he represeDted bJ using the ter• •isnorance•. E1ewi-
ously. decisio~ aakers forced to operate under ccEditioEs of 
ignorance had a tendency to select a soluticn that hedged 
against the worst possible outcome. 
use the author's esaaple. 
10 illustrate. i will 
Figure 3: l Choice oJ Hedging ws. Flesirg 
Choice: Bes ult: 
============================:;===============:.==-== 
1---------Jll)-----~~--) worst 
(l) -------> I 
1----~--112)-------~--) test 
or 
1---~--- IE1)~------~-) aediocre 
IB) -------> I 
1~------- IE2)--~--------) •Ediocre 
'.Ibe decision aaker, given twc choices (l or E) is 
told that (!) has two fCssitle results (11 er 12) 
and that {E) has t110 fOSsiblE results (E 1 or E2). 
ihe result 
result (A 2) 
result (E 1) 
[B2) , Mhicb 
(Al) is the worst possible outcoae and 
is the best possitle cutccae- Tte 
is tetter than (Al) but worse than 
is aot as desiratle as 112). 
ftost decision aaters when 
choices tend to •edge the 
choice (B) • thus avoiding 
outcoae 11 occuriog. 
• 3 [Collingridge: 1983) P- 161. 
faced with siailar 
outcoae bJ selectin9 
the pcssi!ilitJ of 
q7 
lhe author pointed out seweral fCtential ftCtleas with 
this •ode of decision aaking. FtiaarilJ, this tJfe of deci-
sion selection mentality prohibits tlE dEcision aaket ftca 
octaining the best results - under anJ circuastancesl 
lhe author•s solution was that decision •akEts should 
attemft to n11e1• their tesults. Fleiing msuggEsts trying 
for the best, risking the vorst and bEing readJ tc 1evetse a 
decision should the worst occur".•• Flexing, ilfleaentEd as 
described, is a acre costly response Cfticn due tc thE flex-
ibility that aust be incorporated intc the i•fleaentation ot 
the response and the aonitoring that •ust occur tc determine 
the course ot events. 
Again drawing on one of the autbcr•s eiaaples; the actual 
production of the H-boah should net have teen coaflEtEd whED 
considered under the flexing Cfticn. 1he arguaents of those 
advocating its develcfment were basicall} that ME aust 
produce the toab or the Bussians vill 1roduce one first. 
The case against stated that it Me ftoduced thE B-toat the 
Bussians would have to develof cne in seit detensE. A tlei-
ing solution would have be€Jl to develo1 the related technol-
ogies and the capabilitJ but, not to actually produce the 
veafon. Instead, aonitor the c11csiticn and ~e ready to 
i•pleaent Froduction if signals indicated that the} were 
developing siailar capabilities. A siailar arguaent could 
be aade regarding the nstar iars• developaent Erograa. 
•• (Colliagtidge: 1983) p. 161. 
811 - BlCBllE ~llliGJ 
In 1976, Felsen describEd a systEa that SDfICrtEd decision 
making under conditions of uocertaint1 SfECiticallj, 
investment in the stock aarket. lelseD considEIEd the sis-
tea an •augmentaticn" tc huaan decision making - not a 
replaceaent. It coatined the test teatru:Es ct aan and 
machine i~to a "aan-aachine s1nergiss• where each co&fonEnt 
perforaed those processes for vhic~ tbeJ vere tEst suited. 
u hardware and soft~arE cannot and should net lE 
regarded as a syste• until a 
with an otherwise inco&flete 
tion.••5 
husan ftoblea solver is linked 
protlE• solving ccnfigora-
It is the aim of this thesis to 1resent a s1stea with 
siailar capabilities. 1he processes perforaed lJ thE pro-
posed systea are elaborated in Figure q below, kith rESfEct 
to those performed bj the aan and the aachine coa1onents. 
•s {lndriole: 1982) p. 464. 
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Figure 4: Coapcnent~ of tbe !aD - eacbiDE ~}DErgJ 
Human Processes Co•Jonents of Eotb !achiDE FrocEsses 
holistic 
reasoning 
abilit1 
- event 
ell traction 
scenario 
creation 
teaplate / 
priaitiYe 
creaticn 
- decisioD 
responsil:ilitJ 
- ~ignificaot 
event 
identificatic11 
- enYiI:ODIIIEDtal 
aon i tor ins 
- scenario 
evaluaticD 
- aeaorj 
caracitJ 
- a.ssociative 
al:ilitJ 
CB1P7Ei SO!!IUI 
The ailitarJ has been crEdited with the develoI•ent of the 
concept of contingencJ planniDg. lhe ErussiaD •ilitarJ cca-
mand aadE contingency planning the priaary function of its 
general staff. 
1he occurreDce of the Great 
coupled 11ith the aassive planning 
repression cf the 1S3C•s 
efforts tbat took flace 
within 9overn1ents at the tiae, led crganizaticEs tc per-
ceive the need for incor1orating contingencJ planning 
efforts into their strategic planning fCOcessE~-
ls the world became aoze coaple~, the need for foraalized 
contingency planning effcrts was SEED ty these plamners-
ldditional refineaeDts to contingencJ planning efforts 
occurred including the developaent of co111ute.1ized coricrate 
aodels and the recognition of the liaitations of buaan deci-
sion aalcers during periods of stress and crisis. 
7his led to research and developaEnt of coaputer aided 
decision SUfport systems. each wcrk bas teen dcne regarding 
the theory but not the actual i•fleaention of the such s1s-
teas. iraditional aanageaent infcraation syste1s and deci-
sion support technology baYe not adeguatelJ addressed tke 
need for supfort of strategic decisicn aaking. ~bis DEEd 
grows aore aDd •ore critica1 as the coaflexitJ and unprE-
dictabilitJ of the environaent continue tc groM-
- ~o -
CEIPII~ Ill 
KEY 105BlTIYE ilQOIBE!ll!S Cl l CO!PO!l5-11S•E 
CONtliGEiCI FLllilJG SISTI! 
"It is relevant to relate tte fErceived diEcretE 
and ncn-routine nature of aanj afplied dEcision 
occasions - too ottED decisicn analysis is EEen as 
argent and unli.kElJ to be rEfeated, intreguentl} 
categorized according to EUtstantive 11cfer-
ties."•6 
•• (lndriole: 1982) F• 46~-
iOBBltlYE COl!IIG!ICI RL11118G - 18 OlllllEi 
Normative contingencJ flanning is a continious. iteratiwe, 
learning, strategic decision su11ort SJstem that eiploits 
the potential for man •achine synergisa. It is ccarosed 
of three •ajor CORfcnents. 
1. tbe Data - inputs to the s1ste• will ccnsist 1ri•a-
rilJ of three types of events: 
a) Precedented Events 
ll) Actual Events 
c) Notional !vents 
d) Additional data vill cc&e f10• t.he fericdic SJstea 
etfecti•eness aeasureaents. 
2. i•e trocesses - events are gathered and fed intc the 
systea for processing. 'Ibis processing consists of: 
a) !Yent !Itraction 
b) Event Decoa1csition 
c) leaplate ftatching 
d) lea1late Stcrage 
e) A periodic assessaent of the effectiveness of the 
system aust also occur. 
3. ~he ~articipants - individuals playing kEJ roles in 
the contingency planning s1stea are: 
a) Inforaation Specialists 
b) le•flate Specialist~ 
c) Inforaation Systeas Specialists 
d) Scenario Flanners 
e) Strategic Decision !akers 
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THE liPUtS TO %EE SIStE! 
Since the focus at contingencJ planning efforts is the for-
aulation of action plans that are strategic IESfCDSES tc 
events or states of the Environment, the Fii•ar} in1ots to 
the contingenc1 planning SJstem ccnsist ct eve~ts. these 
events ma} be classified according to their usage within the 
s_ystea. 
lhree distinct tJfes of eYEnts coafrise the set of ewents 
considered by the ncraative contingency planning protocol. 
lhese event tjpes are subsets of the set E - the set of all 
possitle events. ,he keJ differences between these sulsets 
are illustrated in Figure 5 below. 1hej include: 
• the tia.ing of the occuu:ence of t•e eve•t- rid the 
event occur in the fast, is the event in the process of 
occurring or is the event li~ely to haffED in the 
future? 
• The source of the eweat. Did the event enter the s1s-
tem as a result of historical analJsis, scemario plan-
ning efforts or occuxcence in the present enwironaent? 
• the ty~e of data availa.llle. If tbe event is listcry 
then data regarding t~e state of the environaent and 
the atteapted xe~fonse to the e,ent should Exist. lt 
Ute event is considered fOSsitlE theD li•ited data 
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5q 
regacding the 1ossitle state of tbe enviroD1Ent, along 
with fossitle res1onses, ~ill eJist. lf the ewent is 
occurring, then cnly data xegarding the state of the 
environment vill Eiist. 
• lequired Processing Speed. toe~ the event haYE tote 
frocessed i•aediatelJ 01 can it be queued for later 
processing? 
• ~he Eiistence of• str•tegic re~poase to t•e e•emt. 
Does a proven 01 frotablE strategic response exist for 
the ewent? 
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Figure c. Inputs to the Conti11senc1 Flanni119 ~ubsJstea 
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JU)= PrEceden!~~ lwEnts 
Events includEd in this subset vould ccnsist of inforaaticn 
such as that routinely illlal1zed tJ industrJ $fecialists 
,aarket aakers, hrokErs etc.)- Iteas such as; deregulation 
of related industries, classic strategic aaneuvers such as 
the entrance ot a new fir• tc the aarket and other histori-
cal events relevant to the organi2aticn. 
Ewent !i•~!9 
EI1) contains the relevant set of eveots that haw~ occurred 
and are relevant to the organization. 
Eweat source 
ls noted above, the priaary type cf ildoraaticn for these 
events would be inforaation of the tJfe analJ2ed and frc-
duced by industry Sfecialists. ether sources of infor•aticn 
~ould be specialists internal to t,e crganizaticn, industry 
publications and fapers, fresentations and research particu-
lar to the industrJ or environaent. 
~ of lwailabl~ Data 
The historic nature of these event t11es sugge~ts that a 
wealth of inforaation aaJ be gained fro• thea. Available 
data should include the state of the Environaent ~t the tiae 
of the event, the strategic respcmses of ail 1axtici1amts to 
the precedented event aod the effectiveness of Each of thosE 
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responses. At least, the organizatiot shculd ICEEess a list 
of inappropriate responses to the event and the tEasons that 
the responses were ina1frCfriate. 
&eguiied Pi::o~essing SJ?eEd 
lhe syste• stould fCSsess a guEue tor frccessing these 
events. lhe voluae is likelJ to be heavy, pa1ticularl1 dur-
ing the early life of the s1stem. As the s1stea aatores, 
the volu•e of frecedented events should decrease and the 
number of duflicate ent1ies will inctease.. IFrocessing 
duplicate entries requires fever s1stEa resou1ces.) 
ExistEDCE of~ Strategif jespon~ 
The existence of a strategic res1onse for a 9iven FIEc-
edented event will dEfeDd on the results obtained fros the 
historical analJsis of the event and the respcnses generated 
bJ organizations who felt that a tespcnse vas necessarJ. ls 
stated above, an afftopriate resfODEe 01 the knowled9e of 
the lack of an existing afprcpriate tesponse will exist tor 
each precedented event. 1hus, the estiaate of t~e risk cf 
the response being inadeguate vill bE known 1rio1 to iaple-
mentatio~ of that response. ihem accessed for IEference, 
precedented events that have a n~est" response stored Mith 
the te•Flate will refresent exa•flEs of dEcision aaking 
under conditions of uncertainty. 
5E 
! (1) = lotional }wents 
Notional Events are these aost often associatEd ~ith ccntin-
gency planning efforts. Thej are the dicect rEsults of the 
scenario planning efforts of the organizatic~. !fecitic 
events that aight be identified could includE technological 
advances. disco,ery of new resources or changes in ccnsuaer 
taste. Any event aight tall into this categcrJ - prcvidEd 
that it has not alreadj becoae a 1cecerlented ewent. 
Event U.aing 
iotional events aight ~-
Eve!t Sour~~ 
!heoretical or speculatiYE in nature. n~tiotal EVEnts have 
been identified as 1cssible by scenario planners charged 
with the responsibility of identifying events that DEEd to 
be considered bj the systea. 7he ultimate goal for these 
efforts is the identification of a set of events that have 
been defined as both 1ikelJ tc occur and 1epresenting a sig-
nificant threat or OffOrtunitJ to the attain1ent of organi-
zational objectives. (The ter• •significant• ~ill be usEd 
in the remainder of this thesis tc rerresent the coabination 
of these tMo conditions.) 
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~ ~! !_!ailable jat! 
Associated Mith each notional e,ent will le a concensus 
regarding; 
1. the aost prolatle state cf the envirct1ent under 
which the event is thought likEl} to occur. 
2. the aost afprofriate CEsponse availatle tc the organ-
izaticr. and 
3. likely responses of other fir1s to the respcnse bJ 
the host organization. 
~Ied noc~ssiru1 ~Eed 
1he required processing s1eed for these events will tE less 
than that required fer actaal e,ents but aore rapid than 
that required for precedented events. ilis is due to their 
potentially "significant" iapact en the orga.nization. l 
~ueuing s1stem will therefore te necEssary tc ~andle 1rota-
ble backlogs of these event types as •ell. 
Eiisteace of~ Strategic &esp~nse 
llcwg with the aost probable state of the environaent. the 
aost afpropriate strategic rEsponse should also bE stcred. 
The risk associated with that response wooid te generally 
greater than that associated with precedented events. the 
appropriateness of the respon.se can then be deterained by 
the degree of similarity between the stored environaent and 
the actual environaent under which thE event cccuts. 
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response combinations stored as notional EVEnts should te 
considered exa•ples of decision aaking under conditions of 
risk. 
~Ll) - Actual Events 
Actual events represent some statE of the currEnt environ-
aent that may impact on the crganizaticn•s atilitJ to 
achieve its objectives. Actual e1ents arriYE ¥ithout ~arn-
ing and would include such diverse cccorrencEs as takeover 
bids, destruction of trade secrets and a aerger of riyal 
organizations. 
Ewent !iaing 
Actual ewents ~~ ~~ing tc the orga.11izaticn. 
l~Dt SOU!~~ 
1he source of actual events is thE fresent envircnaent. 
Actual events are baffening in real tiae to the organiza-
tion. 
Often, 
signal the 
the noraative contingency 
occurrence of an actual 
planning systea will 
ewent. FrEdetErained 
trigger points can be set within the s1stea to signal that 
the tiaiag for an offensive aove is ccrrect or that ccndi-
tions dictate that defensive aoves £hculd be initiated. 1•e 
usage of coaputerized supfort for the s1stes 9iVES strategic 
planners the opportunitJ to set far •ore of t~ese trigser 
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points than vould he fOssible to ptocess and aonitor tJ 
huaans. 
~o take just one exaaple, the s1stem can lE frc-
graaaed to 1cnitcr the dail} (01 instant) stocl 
prices of certain organizations tiat havE teen 
•arked for acquisition. ihen the stock frice 
reaches a certain fOint, buJ orders can le 9ener-
ated to the financial aarkets and the acquisition 
can be completed autc~aticallJ. 
~ of lYailable Data 
The ayailable data for tlese events is iimitEd onlJ lJ the 
scope of information that the contiD£EDCJ flanne1s consider 
relevant. Ccaplete data regarding the p1esent state of the 
organization and relevant data concernin~ tbE 11esent state 
of the environaent vould te the 1inu1u1 data availatle vitb 
vhich to 1ake strategic decisions. Cf ccurse, tbe cost cf 
tracking vast aaounts cf en,i1onaental data ~ust te consid-
ered as well. lhe automatic nature of the systea voold 
reduce these costs fat belov the costs of a manual SJstEa. 
7be i11ediate nature of these e,uit tn:es 11ill clearlj dic-
tate that the full syste• 1escurces be dedicated to the pro-
cessing of these events iD order to process tbe• vitb oot 
delay. 
7his indicates that t~e s1ste• should be stxucturEd in 
such a •anner that the co•fonents are caFab1E of teing 
restructured to handlE the de•a~ds cf ftocessing actual 
6~ 
events at a •cmeDt 1 s mctice. to fliF the ccin en the previ-
ous example, the organi2aticn that was the targEt of tbE 
(above mentioned) acquisition aust tE atlE to ascErtain that 
a hostile takEover is in frogress and be able tc instantlJ 
adopt a detensiYe pcsture and thwart tle acticns cf the 
would be purchaser. 
Eiistence 2! ~ St~!.!.9~ Jespcnse 
ibe existence of a strategic respcnse fer actual Events vill 
depend on whether a siailar frecedented or noraativE 
response exists within the contingEncy flaDDiLg s1ste•. 1he 
existence ot a sil..ilar frecedented event ~ould inoicatE that 
events of a siailar nature have occurred under ~iailar con-
ditions - to this or a siailar oxgani2aticn. 2hE existeDce 
of a siailar notional event would indicate that scenario 
planners had conceived cf the 1ossililitJ ct this Event 
occurring and had stored in the s1stes, a ncr1atiYE resfODSE 
that aaJ freserve the organizaticns atilitJ tc achieve its 
objectives. 
~stea Effectiwe•es~ Data 
ibe iterative nature of anJ pianning frocess gi•~ strategic 
decision •akers the OffOrtunity to continuallJ ia1rove their 
tools and aetbods. 
1he data resulting fro• the •fost-acrtua• EYaluatiom, 
that should ~e conductEd periodically, i~ a scuxce of inva-
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luable feedback regarding thE effEctiveness ct 1ast itera-
tions of the syste1. Specific data iteas ct iEtErEst 
include thE fellowing. 
Be§.l!ODse EffectiwEDESS Data 
This data will enahlE the orgati2ation to detEraine the 
degree to which the S}Stea is froducing tbe desiLEd rEsults-
It is a measure ot the afpro1riatEness of thE re~pcnse fIE-
scrihed hj the syste• as evaluated bj the post ao1tua. 
Systea iiaelimess Jata 
l system that froduces corrEct results is uselEss if the 
results are net fIOducEd in ti11e to be of walue tc the stra-
tagic decision aakecs- lhE results cf the tiaElinEss 
assessaent shculd be 
degree were correct 
to be useful?" 
Eweat Clueg §~cltlogs 
a response tc the guestion, •10 what 
results fIOdUCEd ly tbE SjStes in tilE 
!hece arE two event 9ueues aaintained ~1 the s1ste•- Cne 
for precedEnted events waiting tc be processEd and ODE for 
notional events waiting tc be procEssEd- ihe eiistence of a 
backlog on eitaer of these goeues would indicate that EYEDt 
/ response coab.inations exist vbic• aaJ hawe tEED ea1loyed 
during the last c1cle. 1hese could have aidEd in the idEn-
tificatioa of a response to a noticna~ or precedented EleEt-
(;q 
lhe goal is to have the length of these gueues le as £hoct 
as fossil:le. 
~ystea OYe_!B,~!9 
lhE costs of Oferating the s1ste1 sbould he LECorded and 
reported just as those of anJ other system iD order to pro-
vide a means of determining the cost eftectiYEtess cf the 
sJstea. 
PBOCES5IIG tBE I1PV75 
Becall that the difficultj with the reflective contingeEcJ 
planning nethodclogj arose as strategic plaDners atte•pted 
to expand the set of events for whicb the organizaticn could 
be considered prefaced. lhe conceft of pri•itives is Dov 
introduced by repetiticn cf a passagE fret John i. ~uther-
land's "Enhancing the Bole of !icrocoaputers iD Coaaand / 
Control ~ystems: An InguirJ into •zeedfcrwaro• tecbnol-
"· the kEj tc the develcpaent at adaptive 
managerial decision-sUffOit st1uctures is tbe 
reduction of e,ent and res1cnse a.lternatiwEs to 
their •ost fundamental fora~ tc "fti•iti,es", as 
it were -- such that a theoretically infinitE nu•-
ber of different events and respcnse ccrrElates 
can be fcraulaterl on a •coll 1001 own• lasis fro• 
a finite set of stored referents.• 
this profosition has certain practical prec-
edents. Consider, for exaaple, the referents and 
procedures of t~E fOlice artist- ie c~n create, 
in acre of less real tiae, a YirtuallJ unliaited 
numter ot unique 1ortraits b1 select.i.velJ access-
ing his collection ot priaitiwes: files hcJ~ing a 
set of basicallJ differemt facial shapes. citter-
ent eye coDfigurations or lair stJlEs, etc. EJ 
selecting different eleaEnt~ troa these filEs, and 
ordering the• in certain •a1s, the fClice artist 
can imteractivelj generate a co11osite drawing of 
a suspect froa one or •ere vitnEss accounts. Im 
the absence of such a facility, the~e wculd ~e oo 
recourse to idEntificatiom umless a ~tSfect 
47 !Sutherland: 1984a) f• 6-9. 
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happened to hawe bis portrait Ji.e., a fhctc5rafh) 
in the local •aug beak". iow, when the 1olicE 
artist's prinitiwes are resideDt in a co•fUter 
and when the •aug shots• are ftOfErly crdered --
the eaergent cc11o~ite fOrtrait can bE usEd to 
successively bound a witnessEs• sEarct tlrcugh 
the integral portraits, graduallJ isolating that 
subset that correlates vita thE •1ri•itives• that 
have been selected. the result is a considerablE 
accelaration of the average search-tiae tc Effect 
a fOsitive identificaticn. lo1eover, when law 
enforcement agencies in differEnt locaticLs are 
memters of a netwcrk, ccm1csite 1ortraits can te 
sent long-distance aecely by fcrwarding t~e stan-
dard identificaticn codes oL those primitives that 
vere emploJed by the lccal 1clice artist (giwen 
that all members oL the netwcrk possess thE saae 
set of coapcnent referents." 
A similar concept was introduced by 5chank and lbleson as 
they attempted to develof computer softwarE that could 
"cead". ~ucb of the aaterial that follows is acapted froa 
their work. 
Schank and Ableson•s research determined tbat for all of 
the variety that eiists in •odern languages, tlere are a 
liaited number of conceits that huaans use to aaf Eiperi-
ences to ~hen engaged in the frocess of u~derstanding. Cne 
of their tasic preaises was that: MJor an} twc sentencEs 
that are identical in aeaning, regardless of language, there 
should te only one representaticn."•• 7beir 1911 bcok 
Scripts, Plans, Goals and Understanding presented su9ges-
tions as to the contEDt and structuLe of these friaitiwes as 
they are used by huaans to celate current eifEriences to 
pxevious understanding. 
•• (Schank: 1917) p. 1.t. 
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ihe reduction of e,ents to fiiaitives is a lEJ to the 
successful i•Flementation of the noraatiYE contin~enc1 flan-
.ning protocol. ,he fctentiaJ ra£ge er scope of events that 
can be represented would te virtuallj ex~austive with aini-
•al amounts of overhead. Osage of a fcraaJ structure to 
represent events within the contingency planning SJsten 
allows the aachine coaponent to insure the ccsplEteness oi 
the data bJ functioning as a from1tor tor aissin9 data. In 
addition, the ncnvolatilitJ of the ae10IJ will outperfora 
tbe huaan capacity for reaemberins and associating events. 
Priaitives are coaprised of the basic coaponents; actors, 
actions, objects and effects. Each of these co11cnents vill 
be ezaained in detail telcv. ihe values cf these coafonents 
are representations of facts •ithin the structure of pri•i-
tives. friaitives can take one of tvc toras, Active er Sta-
tive. lhese are illustrated in Eigore 6 telov. 
Figure 6: ~he Structure and Coafosition ot Friaitives 
ln Active Priaitive takes the fora: 
l Actor Action Object Iffectls} I coaaon wariatles I 
A Stative PLiaitive takes the fora: 
I Object (is in] State (llith] EffEct&!:) I coaaoD wariallles I 
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Co•~ Variables 
Io addition to the four tasic co•fcrents, certain coaacn 
variables are associated vith each fri1iti1e. Standard 
variables such as access counters, aatch counters and Ufdate 
indicators vill frovide a •histcry" ot the usage ot the 
priaitve, identify how comaco its usage is vittin the set 
"E•Bn and provide a aeasure of the statility cf t}e ccnceft. 
(Priaitives that are fre9uentlj acdified aay need to le lro-
ken into saaller concepts or redefined altogether.) the 
values of these coaaon iteas vill also be useful in deter-
aining protabilities fer soae events. 
lctors 
Actors are lat.els for individual e~tities that are relevant 
to the events considered bJ the s1ste1 (i.e. cc11oraticns, 
individuals, governaent agencies, fcreign nations, etc.). 
Associated vith each actcr vculd tea tillicgrafhic entry 
containing at least; 
1. references to frecedented and noticnal events vith 
which the actor aight be or has been a~sociated or 
had an interest, 
2. information about the actual or thecri2ed •aodos 
operandi" and theaes associated vith the actor, and 
3. the actual or theorized goals er aission of tbe 
actor. 
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In addition to representing indiYiduals, actotE can aa,E 
aliasEs defined that allcw individual actors to te associ-
ated with bieratchical groufings ci classifications of 
actors. A coamon eiample would le an individual fir• cc1-
peting in thE saae envircnaent. lbis tira would also le 
classified as a member of the larger 9rcu1 of ncc11etitcrsn. 
Objects 
Objects can be actors. Sc can such intangit.le entities such 
as "import guotas•, •capitol aarkets• and •indefEDdant wct-
ersn. 1hese intangille entities alsc .ceguire titliographic 
entries in a siailar fashion to thosE rEguired tJ actors. 
the key difference is that objects would tEnd to be associ-
ated with attributable goals and theaes instead of the 
reverse relationship !et~een actors and their asscciated 
goals and themes (that is, the actcr is associated ~ith s1e-
cific goals and themes). 
lctioas 
Actions are representations of a tu1ber of verts that Eatody 
a siailiar theme or concept. CferationallJ, actic~s are 
equivalent to tactical instructicns 
fined tactical procedure ei1anded 
instructions. 
representing a ftEdE-
into 01exaticnal lewel 
A subset of Schank and Abiescn•s acticns baYE been 
included in lpfeDdix A. iit.Ja rEference to that appEndix, 
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the priaitive "atstract transfer• is used to represent a 
nuaber of verbs such as give, fUrcbasE and acguire. •Fbysi-
cal transfer" .ceprese1?ts the concepts of travel and aove-
aent. A third, •aental transterfl is used to 1e1resent all 
of the vai:ious senses (SEE• .hear, s•ell etc.). 
What is required for the 1resEnt Effoi:t is the ide1tifi-
cation of a stored set cf refei:ents relevant tc 01:gani2a-
tional compet~tion in turbulent envircnments. 
tional examples are susgested i..o ligore 7 belcw. 
I fe1i addi-
.Figure 7: 
Change B ules 
( Cli J 
EJ:aaples: 
to contract 
to legislate 
Obtain Co11trol 
[CC] 
Exaaples: 
to capture 
to aanipulate 
to acguire 
Soae Suggested Friaitive Actioms 
- acdity noraative er codified Ielaticnsbips 
as defined ty custca, laws treaties etc. 
- CE rules of excba~ge 
- Cli laws, cegulaticos 
t1ansfer of ccntrcl froa one actor 
to ancther. 
- cc by co•fetitive stratEgJ 
- cc by coersion or influence 
CC by exclange 
Increase Capacity -
i IC] 
i.llcrease the organizaticos atilitJ to 
froduce output. 
Exaaples: 
recruiting 
expanding 
IC bJ strengthening aanageaent 
- IC by adding retail outlets 
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l single priaitiwe •a1 have aultifle effects associated vith 
it. 7he systea user should be atle tc view all 1cssitle and 
protatle Effects cf a given ptiaitive. Effects aaj le liDk-
age-effects that point to other priaitives, CEfresenting a 
true "chain of eveots•, er they 1ai le "terminal etfects••9 
such as those illustrated in }igure e telov. 
Effects shculd be ZEfresented tJ a point en a ccntinicts 
range. 7he itportance of representing effects as a contini-
ous range {froa ~orst to best cases) is to inscre that no 
effects fall through the cracks. fffects that fal.l into 
•fuzzy" areas {i.e. tet~een ill and diseased) vill le pre-
sented to the systea users as fal.ling somewhere in letveen 
the tvo aarkers. 7he direction of the effect is alva1s 
expressed in teras of the effect en the s1ste1 user. 
49 terminal is used to represent the fact that ancther pria-
itive is act linked to the corre~t 1riaitiwe. 
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figure 8: 1erainal Effect Continuuas 
-----------------======================;=::;..::::============= 
Effect on: Werst<-~--~-------------~---------~--) Best 
=--==========-===~----==============:=====:================ 
liesource 
I.evel 
- oi 
HEalth - dead 
Moral - riot 
A11areness - dead 
Available 
CCEdit -
State 1§) 
$0 
25S 501 
diseased ill 
strike null 
UDCOllScicus 
s2s.ooo sso.ooo 
75J 1<JOS 
tole r:ab.lE i [l tbE pink 
favcrable SllffCI:tiYe 
asleep a11ake kEED 
$15.00C s100.ooo 
States ar:e refresentations of envircn•ental states, such as 
lbese structures are necessary tc fI:EYEEt SJStE• over.load 
vhen attE•fting to refresent coaflez concepts in the fora of 
priaitives. Eihliografhic entries (si•ilar tc these already 
described for actors and objects) 11ould also le xeguired tor 
these entries. 
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l~~latu 
While priaitives arE the basic urits ct the ncr•ativE ccn-
tingency flanning protocol, the conCEftS that tbEJ IEfIESEnt 
are too narro~ in focus tc be useful until the} ere orderEd 
and coabined into aeaningful units - tEaflates. 
!eaplates are siapl} crdered and addressatle collections 
of priaitives that represent events. Crdering ard comtining 
operations arE accomplished through links that connect and 
relate the primitives in differett cc•tinaticns. Figure 9 
illustrates an ezaaple of the coal:ination of friaitives into 
a precedented event tEaplate. 
A search of literature revealed that te•plate~ have teen 
previously suggested tor use witb ccafuter aided decision 
sufport theory but never impleaented in practicE. Ere vi-
ously teaplates have bEen created ty a te•Flate oEsignex and 
not by the end users. For the ncrsative contingencJ flan-
ning frotocol, teaplates are created and •odified contini-
ously by the systea users during Cferation. tata si•ilar to 
that collected tor primitives is collected for each teaflate 
to provide systea users vith information resardins the •fla-
vor• of each te1plate. 
lhe relationship tetvee~ the EXfamsion cf tactical 1lans 
into operational instructions and the relaticnship tEtVEED 
teaplates and primitives is siai1aI. Eovever there is a keJ 
diffetence - individual friaitives aa1 belcng tc aaDJ dif-
ferent templates. lraditional contingEDCJ plann.img dces met 
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perait this structuring cf ccaaon planning tlccks and the 
associatEd advantagEs. 
A further characteristic associated with each teaplate is 
the existence cf one cr acre trigger feints. 'Jhese arE spE-
cific variables that are aonitored c~ a conticicvs basis tJ 
the systea. If they are found tc have predetermined levels 
tor combinaticns of levels), the systea signals the exis-
tence of a specific envitcnmental state. 
Figure 9: Frecedented ie•flate Structure - !iaaple 
PA, 1) ( Actor 14), Action [ 17), Object {43), Effect [J 1) -> Fl (2) 
Effect (12) -> PS(]) 
HfEct (tS. 5) ) J 
PA (2) [ Actor (54), Action 153), Ol:ject [S7), EffEct ltq) -> Pl {2) 
PS (3) -Actor (23), is i£ State (3) dth Iffect (Ui)-
The te•flate is ccaposed of the Primitives, 
lcti we ( 1) and Active (2) and Hathe P). 
Active(1) is coa1osed as follows; actox(q) took 
action 1 t 17) agaiJlst ot:ject l'l3). 
ihree effects Mere related, Jini-effectsf1,~) that 
noted tbE occurrence of priaitiwes active{~) and 
stative(]) and the cccurrence ot resultino state 
terainal-effect (5. 5)- 'Iha t is, the effect is 
bEtveen 5 and 6 on ~hat fatticular effect 
continuua. 
7he remaining priaitives are EifaDded i~ the sa•e 
fashion. 
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~Jste• Operatio!: Prefar!!io& !ode 
The contingency planning systea ~ferates in tvc distinct 
modes of operation; fre1aration and eaErgencJ 01eraticn. 
The processing of events under each •ode of OfEtation will 
be eiamined. 
When the contingency planning s1stem is not assisting 
strategic decision makers vith the fcr•ulaticn I identitica-
tion of a response tc a Sfeci-fic event 
tional mode) it is prefaring to de so. 
(eaergency ofera-
Ireparaticn acde is 
concerned vith the frccessing of frecedented ano noraative 
events. 
Precedented !~e~t Rrqcessifg 
figure 10 illustrates the treataent of frEcedentec events. 
EYent !itrJction. Historical events that are zelevant to 
the organizaticD are e~tracted fro• the fast. 5he e~trac-
tion frocess is perforaed bJ specialists whose function is 
to be able to identifJ these eYent tJfES. Is discussed pre-
viously, precedented events are eitracted fro• inforaation 
sources that include news iteas, research findi~gs, data-
bases (sue~ as those •aintained bJ ~tandard aad Ioor's) and 
word of south. 
so 7he ters deco•fosition is used in this sense tc re1resent 
the translaticn of facts intc their aost fundaaental 
fora, based upon priaitiYes and te•flates. 
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Figure 10: frecedeDtEd Iveit ProcessiDS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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J.!ent ~co~R~§it~. Events arE decoa1osEoso er trans-
lated intc friaitives that co•fxise tea1latEs lj s1ecial-
ists. ibis frocess ccnsists cf analy2ing the event and rEp-
resenting it as a series of activE and stative 1ri~itives 
that represent 1crticns cf tbe event. 1hE decoaposition 
process •ill result in a template that is readJ fer matchi~g 
against tbe ezisting te•flate inventotj-
teaplate ftatc~iag. Conditions pexaitting, tbe aatching 
process should be performed by tte boaan cca1cnent prior to 
being introduced to the autoaated s1stea. !he Sfecialists 
should test their kncvledge of the temJlatE inventor} lj 
atteapting to determinE the teapJate•s aatch and fit to an 
ezisting teaplate. !his prcce~ •ill alloM the s1stea to 
gain the benefit of intuitiom that tbe autoaated co•fcDent 
does not fOSSESS. 
After the specialist bas deterained tbe eztent oi the 
aatcb, aatches or lack of aatches, the tea1late should le 
introduced to the autosated iorticn oi the s1stEa. The sys-
tea vill 1rovide a list of aatches tased upcn the siailaritJ 
of structure, actors, actions or effects. 
ibe aatching process vill result in a decisicn tc 1) 
update eiisting te•plate(s) or 2) create a De~ cnE. 
1. Create iev 1eaplate / Erieitiwe~: iii tlE casE •here 
uc aatches are found tor the tea1latE, it •est be 
added to the ezisting teaplate inventorj. 
2- Update Existing ieaplate / friaitivEs: In casEs 
vherE tbe te•1late functicnally aatches one or •ore 
existing teaplates, the friaitive~ auEt te CClfarEd 
for discontinuities OL infcraation that ias net prE-
viously recorded. lhe ne~ and aodified infor1aticn 
must be added or re1laced en the tem1late inventor}. 
Store 7e~late- ihen the te1rlate is stcrEd {er Uidated) 
the systea will update the linka~es that serve to connect 
the friaitives and templates- In addition, the access 
counts for those items are updated to refle~t the activitJ-
lotional !wen! Processi!.9 
Figure 11 illustcates the treat1ent of noticnal ewents-
ihese events are generated by thE frccess of scenario flan-
ning. iith the exceJticn of the scenario creatic~ and eval-
uation steps, the processing for ~otional events is identi-
cal tc the frocessing cf fCEcedented events. 
As statEd 1rewiouslJ, 
notional event identification re1resents the Oferaticn acst 
often associated with contingency flanniGg. Scenario cre-
ators aust regularly create scenarios that say ia1act en the 
organization. 
Scenario lwaluatioa. Each scenario ccEated 1u~t bE ewal-
uated by stratEgic decision •akexs as to the i11act oo the 
organization. If it is judged ~cteotially •significamt• it 
Figure 11: Notional IwEnt FrocessiEg 
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cO 
must be frocessed in a fashion siailar to that used fer 
precedented e,ents. 
~ste! .QE~ration: ~•erge_gg ~ieratioD ~~~ 
Figure 12 illustrates E•ergenc1 Cferatiom event 1rocessing. 
The first ste1 is to identifj thE occurrence of contingent 
events as theJ occur in the current erviron•ert. 
~~is aay seem to be a trivial operation - the occurrence of 
contingent events such as a hostile take ower tid er an 
unfrovoked attack vould see• to be easily identified. this 
is true for a systea that is Oferating in a ncr-tortclent 
environae11t. Ho•ever, the subtlE ctanges that treguently 
occur in turbulent enviro~aents often go unnoticed by organ-
izations operating within that envirorsent-
•1here bas teen considerable indicatcr research 
directed to the warning and crisis •anagement 
problems over tbe past decade. 1be resEarch bas 
led to definitiot and develcfsent cf indicators 
and to design of coa1oter-based aids vbich c1erate 
on large voluaes of indicator dara ano 1roduce 
quantitative outpot on activity levels, tcr exa1-
ple, the nuaber of adwersarJ ships in or cot of 
position by specific geographic area. Given the 
input of indicator data fro• a variety of sources, 
the basic purpose of such aids would he tc belf 
the anal1st deter1ine to what extent. tasEd en the 
noras inherent in accumulatEd data. tberE are 
u~usual activities occurring; and the likelihood 
of various threatening trends develo1ing.•s1 
s1 [Clark.son: 1981) F• 86. 
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'lhe contingencJ planning s1stea can bE frcgraaaed te _perter• 
siailar tracking of kEj envitoL1ental indicators that aaJ 
signal favorable conditioms fer tie i1ple~entatic& of cttED-
sive stratesies. 
'lhe setting of trigger poiI1ts 1,hat Clarkscn IEfers to as 
indicators) is a trivial cperation and shculd tE utilized to 
the fullest e~tent considering the cafacitJ cf the ~Jstea. 
As aentioned previousl}, the s1stea can .te frcgraaaed to 
initiate certain routine events without human intervention -
given the existence of a desired envitonaental state. iben-
ever the systea recognizes a Sfecific enviro.o1ental state as 
a possible "significant" threat tc the organization, the 
systea shculd iamediately shift te emergency cpEration aode. 
Ewent Dec~9§ition 
Io eaergencJ Ofetaticn the onlj difference in the event 
decOllfOSiticn stage is Uie s_peed and care Iii th which tie 
event is processed. tue to the extracrdinarJ nature of the 
environaental state, the deccafcsiticn of the event aust 
take place with no delaJ and Jet with snfficiett care that 
no errors occur and that all fOSsitle linkage~ aDd fOt~»tial 
iapacts are identified. 
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Figure 12: Eaergency Oferaticn !vent Processing 
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After the event has been deco•fosed 
tem so that it can be cospatEd 
teaplates for possible •atches. 
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it is fed into thE s1s-
against ttE eiisting 
lhis o~ration consists of taking the tea1latE that ref-
resents an actual event, com1a1ing it to eiisting teaplatEs 
and reaching cne of three conclusicns. 
1. lhe te•plate functionally ••tches a precedented EYEnt 
and should be tteated using e11irical rESfODSE 1eth-
odolo91. 
2. lbE te1plate is siailar to soae conditicn that eiists 
as a te•flate aarted as a notional event and ~hould 
be treated using ncraative res1cnse aetbcdclogJ-
3. lhere eiists nc aatch for the tea1late. ~bis aeans 
that the event has never occurred or las newEr been 
comsidered as a FOSsillilitJ and ~il~ have tc le 
treated with learning/ acticn resEarcb res1onse 
aethodclogy. 
the matching process is accoaplisbed bj aatching and cross 
referencing the occurrence of priaitiwes in the actual event 
template ~ith priaitiwe cccutrences in eiisting templates. 
Ihe closeness of the •tit• of different events can te far-
ther deterainEd ~j; 
• potential si•ilarities in the t1i9ger 1cints {indica-
tors) that are associated witb thE event, 
• the cc•fosition of the 
te11flate, 
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1rimitives co•frisiog the 
• the "chain of events" that co•frisE the te11Iate, 
• the threat or 011ortunitJ 11esented to thE organiza-
tion, 
• the dEgree of the effect, 
• the class or individual acto1s in1ol1ed, and 
• the bibliographic infor•aticr (including fOSsitlE 1oti-
vation) associated with the actors or classEs cf actcrs 
involved with the discontinuous Event. 
Be§ponse foraulatiou 
As aentioned freviouslJ, there arE tb1ee reSfCDSE aodes are 
available to the users of the systea, empirical, noraative, 
and learning. lbe desired and 1cssitle res1cnsE aodes are 
illostratEd in co1bination with the occurrence of the possi-
ble event tJpes in Figure 13 below. Lesired IEsponses a1e 
indicated by •x0 (s) afpearing in the following coordinates: 
E (1) :B (1) • I (2) :1112) E (3) :Ii 11), I (3) :i 12) • 
.! (1) = Eapiri£al 1espo11se 11eucc19.!m-
lodogy p1ovides the organization with the afflCfrite strate-
gic response to a specific event that has occurreo. lt pro-
vides responses that {according tc thE te1platE illYElltoIJ) 
prescribe the correct res1onse re~uired tJ the event - that 
is, the triEd and true prescriftic~. 
ology should be considered the aost 
1his response aEthod-
risk free aethcd for 
Figure 13: fcssitle Fespcnse 8cdes 
Ji(1): I Bl2): I li(3): 
Iapirical j Nor•ative I Learnirg 
I Eesi:onse I Bes1cnEe I liesponse 
-------~-~1--~-------1---~-~~1-~------~ 
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I 1 .I I C C I 
I .I I I ccccc I 
------------1---~------1--------~1-----------
I J I I I CC CCC 
I 12) : I I .I I I C C 
Jiotional I J .I I C C 
Events I I 1 J I C C 
I I .1 1 I ccccc 
~-------~-1~-~------1--------~,-~----~--
I 1 .1 I .1 .1 I ccccc 
I 13): I J .I j 1 I I C C 
Actual I I I lt I C C 
Events I .I I I 1 I I C C 
I I I I lt .I I ccccc 
1be "x" (s) indicate desired respcnse acdes 
and "o" [s) indicate pcssille resfcnse •cdes. 
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providing a resfonse - decision •aking under ccnditicns of 
certainty- Besponding to the occurrence of a frecedented 
event with an e•pirical response is refresented 1J the cocr-
dinates I (1) :i {1). 
~~) = loraati•e Besponse !etbcdo.!£9.I- I•fle•entaticn of 
normative aethodology would 1ideallj) cccor in reEponse to a 
notional event. 
encountered. 
lhe event has teen considered tut net Jet 
Besponses to noticnal events have not been 
previously atteapted, entail a higher risk cf default and 
would represent decision aating under conditicns of risk. 
Notional e,ents that are met witt ncraati,e rESfOnses are 
represented by the coordinates E(~):i(2). 
However, precedented events will occur for which no 
empirical res1onse has yet fro,en eftecti,e. ln this casE, 
strategic decision aakers have idEttified tbE Event as 
recurring, yet without an adeguate associated res1onsE. lhE 
user should at least benefit fro• a ~E, attea1t at IESford-
ing to the situation ~ith a noraativE resfcnse. 
is refresented by the coordinates 1(1):i(~)-
lhis case 
Actual events met with a high fercent.age of Empir-
ical and normative responses wculd indicatE that 
the system was 1rc,iding a high degree ct action-
abilitJ. 
l useful iaplementation of the occaati,e res1onsE aetbodcl-
ogy would be a scenario where the decision aakEr is con-
fconted with an Ofportunity tc flex52 a solaticn instead ct 
si•flj hedging a respcnse. 
to monitor ,ariables that would call fcx tle ra1id shift in 
response posture •hilE the •bEstft solution was attEmpteo. 
~ Ll) - I.ea.rai~ iesponse !et.hodolfSJ. This •ethcdclcgJ 
is the least desirable aethodologJ to oferate undEr - IEfre-
senting decision aaking under conditiocs ot UDcertaint1-
Events calling for this t1pe of aethcdolcgJ have EEYEI bee» 
foreseen (perhafS the} should ha,e beec} and the tEaflatE 
inwentory •ill have no e1pirical or noraatiwe IEEfCDse to 
52 (see the sEctiOll on Bedgin9 and 11Ezin9.) 
the event. 
E1 
lbe onlJ pcssible xesfonse is to attEapt to 
"rollR one from existing organizaticnal resources. lbe nc1-
aative contingency flanning prctocol can assist this frccess 
LJ; 
• highlighting positive and negative effects associated 
with the occurreoce cf the e~ent, 
• providing ftlistsft of te•flates associated kith the saae 
source, 
• searching for sisilar patterns of primitives. and 
• referring to related event/ res1cnse te•plates. 
In these circumstances, the systea ~hould lE alle tc prc-
vidE infcraaticn that Mill enable stratesic decision •akers 
to formulate a response on the basis of aore inforaaticn 
thaD the one that tbEJ aight have identified if theJ were 
operating under reflective contingency plannillg fbiloscphJ. 
ibis event/ response coabinaticn is refresented tJ the 
coordinates E(3):~(3). 
In addition, notional events will cccor and te treated. 
and it will become otvious that Ule frescriled solution is 
not adequate. In this case. the organizaticn will be forced 
to foraulate and iapleaent a learning resfonse. this situ-
ation is represented bJ the coordinatEs E(2):i(3)-
Begardless of thE outcore ot tbe event and rE~ponsE t.be 
information aust be added to the teu1latE i.DveLtCIJ. lbis 
is the source of "learning" for tbe s1stem. )e• teaplatEs 
increase the cuaber of events tor which the 01sa1izatic1 •aJ 
he conside1ed readJ. 
Figure 14: llesponse Fcrrulaticn !ethodologies Suamarized 
llesponse 
'Iype 
------------------------~~-
B11) - EDfirical llesponses: 
address the situation W/ 
pxescripti~ns accordimg tc 
the success of past usage 
of specific responses 
ll12) - Normative EeSfODses: 
probable solutions to 
notional e,ents that 
have been foreseen 
and prepared for 
B13) - Learni119 / 
Action Ee~earch Besponses: 
new and un-xesearcbed 
methods of problea 
solution 
w .bell 
invclted 
in res1cnse 
to the 
occurrence of 
plECedu,ted 
eYel!ts 
ill res1cnse 
to the 
OCCUIIEDCe 
of 11c1aati1e 
eve11ts 
in res1cnse 
to EIElltS 
that 
do 11ot e~ist 
as te•1lates 
e~a•i:Ie cf 
decisioll aaJting 
certaintJ 
risk 
u11certaint:y 
-------------------------------~~-~----~-----------------
ES 
fteasucing ~Jste• Iffectiweness 
Ihe •easuxe1ent of the effectiweness of a syste• is crucial 
for evaluatins the success of aD} s1stem. 1hE pEriodic 
"post-moctua" evaluation that should bE ccnducted is a 
source of invaluatle feedback regarding the effEctiwEness of 
past iterations of the sJstem. 
cussed previously were; 
~he fcux aeasurEaents dis-
1. the effectiveness of the Lesults attained tro1 the 
syste1, 
2. the ti•eliness of t~e results obtained frc1 the sJs-
tE•, 
3. the leogth of the tvo e~eut queues, and 
4. the aacunt ot owerhead consuaed ~J the s1stea. 
!BE i011S CF 7S! P1i2IClPlltS 
As stated previouslJ, the success of the noraative contin-
yency planning system is tased on tte Eifloitaticr cf a naan 
aachine synergy". 1be ftevicus section functionally 
defined the software reguirements tlat take ad1anta9E of 
automated aemctJ and associative cafability that could not 
be duplicated bJ huaans on the scale reguired tJ thi~ sys-
tea. 
In the following section, the foncticns that haYe not Jet 
been duplicatEd in softMate are defined tor the buaan coapo-
nent. In order to differentiate tetween the fiYe functions, 
they have been presented as if each function was fEtforaed 
bJ a distinct individual. Jbe size of each ccntingencJ 
planning syste• will determine •bether aultifle functions 
are co•bined in one fOSition er reguire a full staff tc suf-
port individual functicns. 
lnfocaatioo Specia!iEts 
7he purpose of the infcraaticn SJ?ECialist (15) is to 1rcvide 
a base of knowledge, in the fer• ct ftecedented events, for 
the systea. Erinciple duties of the IS are dencted b] the 
box Mith the •Extraction• latel im the figure illustrating 
the processing of precedented eveDts. 
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7he current environment aust be 1cnitored and relEvamt 
past environments aust be analyzed tor precedented e,ents 
that possess a fOtentiallJ •significanta iafaCt on the 
organization. 7he infor1ation ttat tbe lS aods to the s1s-
tem template inventor} Lefresents the aajorit} of eveEts 
considered by the contingency 1lannin5 syste1-
!onitori•g the Current En•iro~•ent 
Daily events that iafact en the organization must te guicklj 
analyzed and ne~ infor•aticn aust lE he added tc the 
teaplate inventor] within a reasonable period cf time. lt 
current levels of technology, ftecedented everts can le 
identified aote efficiently l} hu1an 1rocessing. His is 
accomflished by closely following industry pullications, 
related research and ccafetitor aaneuwers - nc s1all task in 
itself. 
Opdates to the teaplate inventcry •ust he effjcentlj ftc-
cessed by individuals faailiar with the ezisting priaitives 
and templates. AdditiocallJ linxages •ust te suggested, 
established and aaintained as •rifples• fro• events aodifj 
other events. 7he ccnce1t cf •content analysis•s3 
illustrates one aeans of li•iting the aaount of notevortbJ 
infor•ation tbat aust te considered lJ tbis fCrticn ct the 
s1stea. 
s3 see fiaistitt: 1982) p. 3-f. 
9~ 
When this 1ortion of tlle s1stea is not bus1, another type 
of precedented eYent gatherin~ aust be occurrirg. 
laalysis of Past !•wiron~ru 
Noncurre~t data, events that have ccc~rred Freviously, aust 
be identified and added to the system ~ith tte saae care 
that current events receive. Events that have occurred pre-
viously fOssess characteristics that the current 1recedented 
events do net. 
• the identification of significant imfor1aticn has been 
acco•plished to a •uch larger degree. 
• Siailarly, the effected areas cf tie envi1onaent are 
acre clearlJ identified. 
• 7he public responses of other 019anizaticns are avail-
able for critique with hindsight. 
• In addition, the effects and refercossicns are atle to 
be identified acre clearlJ. 
Only through the process of SfEcializaticn can the infor-
aation specialists effectivelJ identify potentially •signif-
icant• events. Of course, the ult.i•ate gcal is tc have 
working within the strategic decision aaking tea•, individu-
als possessing great knovledse ot the relaticnsbif of the 
environment to the industry and the organi2ation•s role 
within the industry. lo iaaediate benefit will le the 
knowledge that the organi2aticn will have regarding the tra-
ditional changes that hawe occurred in rESfOEse to Sf~cific 
e wen ts. 
~3 
A aore long tera bEEefjt wil.l be tbe ability to 
recognize the occurrence, or fOSsitle occarzemce, of Events 
that will be 1otentiallJ "significanta t~ thE organization. 
The ability of an organization tc recognizE and 1rEfarE for 
these enviro~1ental changes will becoae a kej to futorE 
organizational success. 
ibile the nu1ber of indiwiduals fcssessing this tJfe of 
knowledge is small and the cost cf ottaining tbEir services 
great, the goal of an organizaticn should le tc cultivate 
them from vithin the organization. 
!eaplate Specialists 
these individuals perfora the task ot translating Events 
occurring in the real vorld and judgEd •significant•, into 
events existing on the te1plate inventorJ- Ihe ftocess con-
sists of identifying the undErlJing 1riaitiYES tbat •ake-uf 
events and ordering and combining the priaitives into a 
teaplate. 7eaplate treataent was tEftesentEd in the toxes 
lahled "DECODfOSition• in the 
t.he processing of precEdented 
frevious fjgures illustrating 
and notjcnal e1ents. Jaail-
iarity with the eiisting priaiti1es is reguirEd to ottain 
the aost efficient processing. 
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.l!!faraaUon §.lsteas ~pecialisy 
lhe structure of the s1stea te•flate inventor} wjll require 
a top notch .staff to su1port its i:elaticnal , nature. liot 
only does the systea have to have excellent a,ailabilitJ but 
those interacting iith the s1stea aust hawe the froper 
peripheral devices {digitizers, 9ra1hic disfla)s, toice 
transcribers etc.) availab~e to SUffOit their access 
reguireaents. A few highlJ trained suf1ort personnel •ill 
probablJ surpass the perfcrmaDce cf simple additions tc tbe 
corporate data processing staff. 
Scenario jlanne!_! 
lhe purfose cf scenario plannins is to prowidE ~ base of 
notional events for the systea. ~cenario planners are 
caarged wih identifying tbe relevant contingei:cies that 
possess a potential!} "significant• i•fact on tile achieve-
aent of organizational otjectives - in 1csiti1e as well as 
negative liaJs. 
lbe primary tool utilized bJ sce£ario planners is the 
coaputer based organizational aodel.!4 1his instrument is 
tof course) a prereguisite to the nccaatiwe 
planning prctccol and is priaarilJ dedicated 
the iapleaentation of tactical instructions. 
ccnti11geDcJ 
to supporting 
'lhe aodEl 
shall also serYe to suppoit the ccntimgency 1lanning EJstea 
bJ testing the significance of ~ari~us scenarios on tbe 
s• see &liaJlor: 1982) and {liken: 1984) 
organization. 
nsignificant", 
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If scEnarios arE found tote 1otentially 
the event and 1ossitle tesfcnse(s) are 
entered into the syste• with the same set of con~idetations 
utilized for 1recedented events. 
1he output froa scenario Flanning efforts ~ould te: 
• A set of events reguiting a fiiaatilJ defEtsive 
respcnse - the set of contingencies aost likEl} to 
iapact on the organization's atilitJ tc achieve its 
olljectives. 
• lhe set of events indicating 1ossihle cftensive tEsfon-
ses - thE set of contingEncies pcssessing tie strongEst 
positive influeace on the organization•s abilitJ to 
achieve its objectives. 
• ! set of trigger fOints 1ro9ta11ed into the sJstEa that 
signal the possitle cccuttence cf specific environaEn-
tal statEs to the organizaticn. 
Strategic Decision Balers 
"First ve aust alter our view of the intEtlEdiarJ, 
operator ot EXfert in cc1Juter based protle1 solv-
ing processes. Die concept of the s1ste• OJErator 
aust be altered, presence and active partici1aticn 
are pretequisited to success. 1he interaediary is 
usually placed tetveui tbe 1riaary 1rctle1 solver 
and the coaputeri2ed ftocesses with tvc results 1) 
dependencJ on the interaediarJ and 2) incteased 
aan - coaputer alienation - a dicect link lEt~EEn 
the proble• solvEt and the co1futer aideo scluticn 
process is bEst.•ss 
ss (Andriole: 1982) I• 116~. also EEE (llaylor: 1S84) 
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iohl &1982) has noted that co•futers cannct acceft responsi-
bility for their actions authority can lE delegated 
responsibility cannot. Strategic dEcision aakEts fOEsess 
the responsibilitj and therefore are the true OEets of the 
noraatiYe contingency flanning s1stea. 
the syste1 include the fellowing_ 
Cri.§is llanageae!! 
7beir rcles within 
In emtrgency situaticnE, the team cf ~trategic decisiom aak-
ers undertakes the analJsis of the situation confronting the 
organization and perforas the decc•foEiticn / tramslaticn cf 
events into teaflates, evaluates the responses ftEscritEd ty 
the system and selects a response for ilfleaertation. 
Sceaario Eased PlaDDimg 
Scenario evaluation - scenarios created bJ tbE notional 
event gatherers aost le evaluated in ter1s cf their ftC-
jected iapact on organizational otjecti,es. 
En,ironaeDtal laal1sis 
PresuaablJ each strategic decisicm aaker has ere or acre 
areas of specialization and wonld contribgte frecEdented and 
notional events that corres1ond to individual areas of 
expertise. the specialist ~il..l be tetter educated and tbe 
{often lengthy and aassive) task cf enwircnaemtal analysis 
is reduced to aanaga~lE fioporticm~. 
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Syste~ Effectiweaess !waluatioa 
The effectiveness of the systEI must tE a~sessed relati1e to 
the costs of the system aDd these reEu.lts •ust te comFared 
against normative figures and tar§ets. 
CBAP~Ei S0fl!lil 
The normative contingenc1 flannimg frotocol intxoduced in 
this chapter attempts to combine the best teaturEs of buaan 
and automated systeas in an atteaft to reducE the tEnsion 
that is placed upon the achieveaEnt cf organization ceadi-
ness- 1hree cosponents - events, frocessing 1ethods and 
participants are coabinEd in this systea. ErecEdented and 
aotional events are frocessed b} the SJste• tc providE a 
knowledge tase tor presciption toraulation. 2bE processing 
of actual events should be considered an OpfortunitJ to test 
the relevance and acticnabilitJ of tlie siste• in a real-life 
context. ihe automated coafonent of the s1stea relies en 
its supeLior •eaor1 capacitJ and associative capalilities 
while the huaan particpants tuncticm as e1Ent extractors, 
scenario planners / evaluators, teaplate Sfecialists and 
strategic decision aakers. iben ccabined, tbe aan and 
aachine comfcnents should result im a s1ste• tbct out-per-
foras the capabilities ot either tjfE cf COlfCDett individu-
ally. 
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CBAP!Ii JV 
co•ctOSlOIS & PiO!ISIIG lBEJS 01 1010BE BI~ll&CS 
•1bese ccold !instead} be cc•faLed to ninetEeDth-
centur1 maps of the interior of ffrica. wlicl frc-
vided sufficient infcraation fox f~rther ezflora-
tion and assisted aateriallJ in aoving tcwards the 
more accurate and useful charts aYailatle tcdaj -
thougb certainlJ even these are bJ mo aeams 
fertEct."56 
s• (Chandler and Cockle: 1982} p. 3. 
CG»CLOSICIS 
lhe purpose of this thesis was tc define key e1Enents of a 
computer-aided contingency flanning 1rotocol fer USE ty 
strategic decision aakers. ContingEDcy plannim~ ~as for-
mally definEd and kej eleaents of a scientific approach to 
the subject were defined io Cbafter Ill. 
ihe pro1osEd protccol will enable organizaticns to per-
form aore effectively and efficiemtlJ when operatimg in tur-
bulent environaents. ihis is acco•plished tJ rEduci..llg stra-
tegic aanagement•s dependencJ upcn •fro1hetic directiwes•, 
"hunches• and "gut feelings• and substituting acre sulstan-
tial data upon which to base strategic decisicms. 
7be proposed frctocol should Enalle organizations that 
are operating in turbulent envircmaents to •navigate• 
towards their objectives with •ore frEcision tham was 1revi-
ously available. 1he acst specific value resulting froa 
usage of this protocol would coae f101 the lnc1ledge that 
organizations will gain cf t•e specific •currenu;• of the 
turbulent environaents in which theJ are o~erating. this 
knowledge would coae f101 scientificallJ cate9c1i2ing and 
analyzing the apfarently dia:rete and non-routine events 
that iapact on the organizaticn under these ccnditions. 
In addition, the f~lloving objecti~es were acccaplished. 
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Co~flict ~edUf!iOD 
A means ot reducing tbe conflict tetwEen the IElewance cf 
the ccntingencJ planning systea amd tte actionatility cf the 
system haE heen ptoYided. the develo1aent of pri1itiwes and 
their construction i~to teaplateE shculd allow the Eet of 
contingencies that can he ettectivelJ ccverEd to tE aore 
comprehensiwe, without a proportiomate increaEe in the 
ioforaaticn systet resources. aan and aachine. reguired to 
aaintain the SJStEa. 
~oaputer JntegratioD 
l means of integrating co1puter SUffCit cf fc11alized Etra-
tegic planning efforts has been carried cne Ete1 c.loser to 
iapleaentatiom. 
SuER,Qrt for a s•ift l9!@rd ieactiwe Decisio• E•ilosopby 
lbe protccol introduced bJ t~is reEeaxch will fICYide sito-
ationE Iwhere environ1ents and 1issions recoaaend such a 
shift) that allow stratEgic lewel aanager~ to tesin tc Ehift 
fro11 reflectiwe (preaoaptiwe) to a reactiwE (rea.l-tiae) 
strategic decision aakiug fhiloEophj by allowing the• to 
foraulate strategic decisions - tbat are lased UfCD •ere and 
better gualitJ infor1atiom - 1ore raJidlJ t.Jtan Mas possitl.E 
when atteapti~g to preadapt to unk~cvt conditic~E-
liEIS B!COIBIBG !OB!EIB llll!Sl~ 
ihe noc•ative contingency flanning protocol outlined ill the 
frevious chapter will require fo1ther research and develof-
aent efforts frior to its actual i•ple1entaticn. 1hese 
areas are briefly bighlighted lelcw. 
CrEation of~ Finite Set~! leferents 
The key to the iapleaentation of tii~ frctcccl is the iden-
tification of a finite set of refereEts that ate rEg~ired 
pcior to attEafting to refresent events as fri1itiYES and 
teaplates. A workatle set of acticns. actors. effects, and 
states as well as tcraats fer the develOfSEDt of titlio-
graphic entries are the major tasks that •ost be accca-
plished. Once develo1ed, this set will serve the saae role 
as the previously aentionEd fOlice artist•s set cf referents 
- providing the basic building hlccks for the tcr1ulation of 
responses to situations faced by the or~anizaticn and tbe 
basis for subsequent itplenentaticns cf the protocol. 
ihere appears a siailaritJ letween the frcces~ that will 
be reguired tc identifJ tbe desi1ed referents and tbe ncr-
aalization57 frocess t~at is used to rEduce data redundaacJ. 
57 see &Gane and Sarson: 1979) FF• 11~-119. 
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l c~ Look ~t ~he Ban - Bacll.iae ~~ 
Admitted!), I bawe taken a surerticial a1proach to thE con-
struction of the noraative ccnti~geDCJ planning frotocol ly 
basing the autoaated portions on ~uch otviouE charactEris-
tics as superior ae1ory and associative abilitJ. ibat is 
required is an in depth leek at tle functicn~ tlat are fEr-
foraed well bJ aan and aachine and how each ot thE resulting 
functions can te best coabined intc a systea that Mill 
produce the greatest dEgree of SJDErgJ. 
FBO!ISIIG IBIIS 01 fO!Oil iE~EliCB 
While the following areas arE oot reguirEd for tbe initial 
i1plementation of the nor1ative 1rotccol. the} 1ay frovidE 
methods for increasing the value cf socb s1ste1s coce the 
ioitial develop1e11t is co11fletE:d. 
lutoaation of !went§~!~~ 
If research i£ artifical intelligeoce 1roduces a aethcd cf 
allowing soft~are to •umderstaod• •hat it i~ •readi.Jig• as 
input. then 
edented eve.ot 
sive. larger 
efficiently. 
would result. 
the data capture process reguired for 1rec-
1rocessing would becoae auch acre cospreben-
amounts of iDfUts cculd be frccessed •ere 
'Ihe acre coaprehensi ve tea,pla te inventor1 that 
should further increase tle accuracy cf the 
prescriptiwe Cafabilities of the S)Stea. 
,Autoaatio11 of tle Deco•Eositio• j~~ 
If the event gatherimg pcrtion of the ~Jstem were autcaated. 
a logical next step •ight be to attea1t to get the s1stea to 
pcesent strategic decisiom aakers witl the actual frimitiwes 
and teaplate coabinations tliat re1resent the .oevlJ acguirEd 
inforaation. the automation of t~e •aecoapositic~• fUJ1cticn 
Mould reduce the poteotial Lot errors occurring in this por-
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tion of the process. In addition. thE prcces~ o1 ewaluating 
the "significance• of various tEaflates frEse£tEd tc the 
systea would be siaplified because cf the resulting stan-
dardized format. 
EliainaticD of t~e leed for a language 
Whatever form that thE interacticn tetveen the syste1 and 
the users takes - at th~s time it is certain tc use soae 
sort of "language" other than •ccnversaticnal !odE fnglish•. 
As long as the use of any s1abclic languagE i~ re9uired. 
there exists the proble& of (what AndriclE teraed) the 
"interaediary• inter1osed between the user and the sJStEa. 
Ibis also would relate to tbe atilitJ of the autcaated 1or-
tion to •read• newspaper articles etc. 
Goal L Jxplanation Generato,s 
Another feature that vculd be useful to the SJStEa would te 
an abilitJ to forecast probable actiwaticns !ehind actions. 
In this manner. the syste1 would tesin to SUfilJ clues as to 
the course of likelj events and siaplifJ the planning pro-
cess in general. 
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Sage bas suggested that plaEniGS s1stEms Ebcu]d rEtlEct 
situational contexts that include the Sfecific state of aind 
of the individual wit~ whoa tbe syste1 is interacting. 
•givEn start decisior tiae, a ccnce1tually strong 
but aatheaatically weak user wto is aakirg frE-
guent infut aistakes, tte s 1stE• stould i~crease 
grafhic, syabolic and allEgcrical disflays and 
slo~ the interaction pacEn.5e 
This is {rctatly the least critical area reguiring FOSSillE 
future research. 
s• (Sage: 1981) f• 6Q7. 
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SCB~ll & IBL!SOl 8 S lll!I!IJE lCt~ 
'Ibe following 11atErial is adafted fro1 ~cl;atk: 1917 f• 13-114. 
Abstract 7ransfer 
( !'I J 
Exa•ples: 
to giwe 
to acguire 
to boJ 
7be transfer of an abstract rElationsbip 
such as pcssessioD, ownershif er ccntrcl. 
At soaething to scBeone else 
- Al soaething tc cneself 
- Ai •one1 to scaeone else t 
Ii an object to cDeself 
---------------------~~-----------------------------------
PhJsical transfer -
[ P'l J 
7~e transfer cf the physical locaticn of 
an object. 
Exa•ples: 
to go 
to put 
Propel 
[ p] 
.E.xa•ples: 
to push an object 
to throw 
!O'fe 
- ft 011Eself to a place 
- Fi an object to a flace 
- 7he application of phJsical fcrce tc an 
object. (liote: [ E] is used 11heneYEr an1 
force is applied rEgardless of -bEther a 
(F7) took place • 
P so•ething that xesulted in a Fi 
- F something resulting in an end of a 6 
- the aove•ent cf a todJ fart cf an aniaal 
bJ that aniaal. [!] 
Exa•ples: 
to re•ove so•ecne - ! souecne res~lting in a I1 fand perhaps 
a11 Ai as well) 
- 113 -
llental 'Iranster 
[ ll i] 
Exaaples: 
to tell 
to see 
to learn 
llental Build 
[ llB J 
Exa11ples: 
to decide 
Speak 
(SJ 
Ixa•ples: 
to yell 
114 
- 'Ibe transfer of aEntal inforaatiom tetween 
animals or within an animal-
- e, £etween peofle 
- lll frcm e1es tc train [ctber ~enses are 
siailarlJ Iepresemted). 
- lll new infcr•ation to brain ir tbE fora of 
a concept (storage of that concept i•plied) 
- lbe ccnstructicn lJ an ani•al cf mew 
inforaaticn fro• old inforaation. 
- llB an action w~en faced with a choice 
the acticns of 1rodocing sounds- !Ian} 
oljects can speak, tut huaan cnes are 
SEIAKing a~ an in~truaent of l7ing_ 
- sin a loud aanner 
-----------------------------------------
Attend 
(lJ 
:Exaaples: 
to listen 
- the action of atteDding or focusing a 
sense organ tcwarcs a sti1Dl~s-
- l with ear 
-----------------~-------------------------------------- --
1.n1 
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